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s· PEAKil'lG m$r��am : j,_ .JUIJVI fl' ntJ.. ll ��JIJll..lfl.l '1 U ·. . - . • · : found 'ID/lS the mponse _to the • • on . ·Jatiua.I:Y. : ·1� ,t'
_
rum, 

From Our Special c�ndent• •. �paig$g fa� Algerian . free:- marked • ' �trast_ .  •.• betw�en • . Minister. Nehru ·is repa,ted! 
.dom . .  This was no dollbt a I!l<>St Sanjeeva Reddy's • P.er�;!•·· by the · Irniui� · Express · .ru.-. 
positiye ac_hievement. But there· approach; ·· tp the • �wata�

nst having "referred -t,o,, a· ,re--. • Writing just dt the end �f the '65th ses"sion of the Con--
ress ives little time to make a comp'lete �sfSsment. Y Bf 

.:tmi�nt impressions do stand out - especially ab�:
S

�� 
session .. And these impressions, common to all I have � 
with, will bring no cheer to Congressmen, .to say nothing of 

was also a snag here_. She .went fa.rty and his outburS& aga •• cent incident in Alleppey-, 
on to call for closer lilu. ·s .on since the Communists. NOi' WM hls . • 

hich, he said; ari ardent 

• the nation. 
A PART from Krishna Men0}!1S 
. ccmtribution·to the discussion 
en world affairs and, of course, 
Nehru's repeated in�rventions, 
the whole affair at Sadashiv

. pagar came perilously. close to . 
rather empty talk • to compara
tively empty ben�es. 

Yet the expenditure . was 
lavish, The Rs, 25 lakhs .spent 
tn setting up the township, cha• 
racteristically of Tata's corru
gated· sheets, provoked adverse 

. ¢omment and some so· delegates 
, themselves protested. s:anjeeva 

Reddy riding to the session on a 
peacock throne, the Maharajah's 
.bodyguard, the neon . signs and 
the droves of

· 
. poijcemen -

where in all this was SQCialism 
and the Congress ,pf the days of 
the freedom struggle?. • 

The , people . j� stayed 

-the only broadside. The West m W  • . 
k a9 many African States. do not 

Bengal delegation�'Sa.mpurna.- young C
d

on
d
gress dwor de

d
r
ed

w '
I seem· to understand . our policy nand and Indira Gandhi"also . found . ea an • . a • , . • on Tibet. : • • ioined. in• fOI' good • measure. don't wish �o say wI?-o did. . 

. - Voices · were .raised in the 'The latter l:a.lled • omino:usly it or who did not do 1t, but:,-. · cway. The Subjec� Committee .  session against the dilatory me--
'fOI' "strong action", .. certainly this . kind of thinj . . . openmg attr,acted 1,000 • where thOds of the Government vis-a-
Nehru sharply atta�ed the shows how violence grows ' . the pandat cou�

_., 
ac
he

commo- vis
S
·
o
ao
me

a. 
ex

tr
eme

�� unfr 
. . iendly. Swataiitra patty • and also . de-- •• in . the at?Dosphere . and . daite 20,000. A,,... t . open Y 

led • ciared that the Communist soIDehoW or other this vio-session was . attended by ' and .unwise w.ords were hur · 
·party "in a moment of national lerice often accompanie9 10;000 in the huge panda.I at ChiI1a ·bY the same quarters bl · th d • ,, • 

meant for three lakhs, This · who talked of militart alliances, . danger wobbles and wob es e Communist prppagan a.. . . • 
fact alone should make t� and • "cooperative defence". For wrong way. We have to deal Though he .said he. did Jit?fl 
Congress . leaders and Con- _ the first time an official , Cong- • with that situation an.d no doubt . . wish to say who did lt, or . not, 
.gressmen sit up and ask why .ress resolution characterised .. the we shall deal with. it." At tile • .the, tmpresslon • created • . by 
the glory ls vanishing: . • • . Chinese •·actions on. our . ):>order,i· same time, he rebuffed · S. N. these words ls that· the Com
But the debates did not seem as "aggression". There was no . Mishra wiio • pl�aded fpr closer •munists · are respous� 

to m. dicate that much was going positive indication of any imme-o alliance V?i!11, •�e-�dlld ·par- . 'I'.he first · thing .. a • . • 
· · ....,_ ties'! • pointing to . the total lack ble person· llke the • .prlJne . on. , In. world

.
affairs India's . di

Minis''.1�--
ter

mee
antind' 

g
C-ho

o
u
f o

En
ur

•lai,•-= bu� ·.of igreement over foreign poUcy : Minister: of
.
India· shoul,d �ye Policy • of. · no.· n-alignment was · • sh ttin t for • ' ber d ls that nothing Nehru did speak OUt Strong'u conveniently . . • u g ou remem e . . . reiterated and Nehru was rou-. Y • his • d the kn to show that the • h aga·ms· t the crea· tion of cnv kind . the moment · from· tniil . ls . . own. . . . . sed . to a point of pllSSlOn w ere --., · · with .,.,SP ,_ • cld t murder except • • 

t 'd t " . -". w· .ar """'".hOSlS' . Congress ,alliance r .,. m en was a . : . . . he hit out a the .1. e?, o coope-o w: .-� • , ed to • • rts in H, Con-'""' press. · " d th g . , Both Ne'---• and· =-'-'--a ·Me-- K,erala. Nothing clear � ·repo .... e . -- ,, . rative •defence an e su • ,.. .. �= 

irited Wh t is kn wn ls · that a military hel non had Very• warm words of emerge from all these sp a o . . . . . . gestion for foreign P, 
inteTVentions. . . young ardent CongreljS_ work• • Indira Gandhi,.called for soli- praise for Khrushchov's efforts 

t d t h d squan • Ah' Ies· fo·r· •peace· and his . proposah!-.for . . ' The· resolution on Plan Im- • er"--,a s u en • a • : darity. with the .n.ulCan .PeoP . . .· ,. • dered money and had· DO• .. and emphasised the need for disarmament, coupled with ', p�ementa.� - Nehm �enned . hesitated in dipping his hands it . Call J,.° Action - evoked . in bis father's purse, : After. 
P & LGD .&T �==�======�===�:!. !From P. 1. 1" . • little 

i 
thusia.8m.· :=:':! • taking the money which the . 3 fll . = 

· Chlna. ; �owever, tl7e · :father ·had saved by selling . . 
Th t ·election co-...;;ttees. . • Ii.eadwa:, in.to both th. ese sec- 4/1 "r/la.listlc" and· ·was •. ar

ati- the bullock,. the student keJJl do nothing to hanr1 you."· . a =- • fied t th b e of an° re-fs the net result of the special • • A study of the voters'. list �d •• tioi:ls. ' • • a, e a senc " • • away from home. , ·for a. fevt • 
• "tiated the experience of . the campaign There are 26,000 voters in the ference • tp the public aectOI' • days. The day . before suicide, work the Congr� h'.15 uu • . · · ·so 'far . • have shown I tliat "th!! ; rural areas ·attached to the !<Jwn. · sector and the ta.T'{lets of the the fatber . confronted • him • • among the Har

��arty is sup• • Party ._ remains . strong : in �e J:iast. �e �� mBJC!mum votes . Third Plan. . . . and abused blm. • T�e ci:m�
e endent • in:·'the Elappiilll .arid: Kiriasseri • • areas :::ftom· these sttongliolds. o�• the - .Platitudes about the_ need �or • What is known Is that the r:,mannam 
P 

·constitutency, . wit� 26;000 ·, ·, and:; 10,0�0 vo�ers : P�. had not. b� poll�. But _ l�d .ref9rms; co�perative SOCle- · body � . . • found _ baJiginlJ . . ho had. won it last time ah!<>, . respectively �d m, the Kodu- : �- time .that m1Stake � not ties, .self�genera�� �onolIIY, early in . the mornhlg ani 
?;
w

even � · e . per cent . at the . vayoor .  area . (18,000. . vo�) . .  : be rep ea� • Al�ng . with the ov�rhaul of adm�ati'':'e ma- till · 10 o'clock the 11�nts 
,:!oterst

y
ar� agricuitural woi:kers , while iµ the Panchayat the CO�:'." • cllang�s m. the ·t_o� i�elf,, � . chinery, *• were dlllY poured told the neighbours the boy 

: and easants.· • . Two thousand . gr�· wilL more votes, th.e ma- ' �as-rmsed �ui� _some l)OSSibili• _ forth. . .-. • . . . . . : had committed suicide for ·work�s are active in tlj.e' block: , jprity· will 1;>e made UJ> from• �e • ti� · �t · the_ •: .• ��� �ty . . : B,ut. ��e was Jlc> .mention, lJf . ,. : 'the· abave' ·reaso!llf,: �i. be 
eonunittees in . the three ozne:i . rural areas in Koduvaroor1tself. • winrung .this �eat. • • • .. State�trading . in . f<>O� , • . ! had done it- '.�th, a �pe · · of the constituency. 

• 
•. 

• 

. , · -,Whe� .. t1&e C9.11g_ress. he!<f ,its , . .  The P�� h:1d . los� Maiikada : though K. D, Malaviya•sp�tedlf - . from the. cattle�shecl. ·· , . · · · The ·candidate who was de-:- >.campaign · inaugurati�-TallY, . . · last �lme •and 1t •was won .by a . appeaJ� .�or it • . There was no . . . What is known ls wheil th� . f • teci 1 t time was a top dist-· foi- the _ first tl77le, • here :the : �!15� . , :�ague · . -.candicl:3te. ch�-:-up. abOut the l!nplemen�- : ,news reachei:I - the - Congress . · �a 
· 

as 
of the Congress. • practice . of bringing _peQPte ', 1?1xty-thl'!!� : per • cent .. of the _ tion of . the Nagpur , Resolution :Cllll�date _pnd;_ her \\'Orkers, 

. �!s ��
er

to make the seat safer ·from,outside w� resOl'ted to • .  59,00� �d ·Odd_ voters hi!re, � _ on ceilin� . . The 11uestion of they told the relatives of-the• 
e Con ess a Harijan has . If tf\ere was any ,rffect, it was : �uslims, , only �  of;�- 24 5tfengtl.ierung the _public sector . boy that.the -communists had. for th f d tri file his nomi• counteracted by the Com.m�-:- · villages ·have· Hindu majonties. . was. not touched upon. • at alt killed .hl:tn- They .managed to . bee!1 pe:ua :n independent. to �ist ·t,'!-rty w�th,, <tn i!!t11ns�' . . The 28 months 'of · Comm�- : There ·wa_s .no .prov�ion to meet . get . the · body fi:om the grief-, . nationh 

the he could cut into vil�l7!? to _villag� campaign. . ' nist- •  rule . . hav.e· mad� their th!! growing calanµtY, of unem- • . stricken par�nts, . an� ttok it see �- r 
tes 

• 
The · communist . p� had impact'"on .this . · constituencv . ploymept. out in. a  jeep drp.ped m lac • : th

� Ek��li . • constituency _ lost ; �e Patghat t°?"n seat last • also. -Where :there-was 1lO high • Variou,s. delegates-IC. D;-:Ma- . The ,Ch�ganoor -r�:\3�: 
which • the Communist Party tim,e . by a margin of 625 .v!)tei:I school; .ther� are t!'ree now, li\viYa, Raju, . . Ram Subhag :qot i4e o Y o11e o 

oman's won last time in a straight fi,ght ;an!i a fS� candiclall; had po)led two new iJispensanes, • . three �Singh, R . R.  Bhagat,
:' 

S�bedar :e:; T!�o/o�d ti� pond. and will retain this time,-Com• . 6,058 votes. . . . . child ,wel�a.r.e centr�s, �e Kat- : Prabhu Singh, etc,, --: tri� to -rlie ro�don 
. ss press· pub-munist election. woi:kers beg;µi. : But a . ch�ged .situation eXISts • tupplM'a._ hft_ tn:tga.tion sch�e 

. rais_e . these
-

�es but to no llshef news ;f:h a slant :that with a study of the Party's elec• m the· constituency, today. �oth and four inllages• are recetv- ' avail. . Th�re seemed to be a . the husband ls a communtst, . manifesto an� then launched. a . . th� s;on�ess ��d. P5P ca�di�te • ing_ the ' . benefits • of • el_ectrlfi• 
. general dE:5i.re to evade �es that he had murdered. . and· political campaign. Every ho1;1Se had Il�lled large . numbers of ca.ttoft.; . • . . 

- �d lilt things go on drifting. . thrown the body in - a pond. was . visited and the people m• • l3rahmm and Muslim yotes. The . . ?.e Co�urust _Party is sup . . , . Another .serious. debit ltem They.have also found the rea-vited to conventions to form • Party has made qwte some • parting an • rndependent candi- . � of the dis� and reso- son: . She refusell to. particl·date; K P. Than�al, who was • Iutlons was the almost_ com- pate � a 'jatba. • · • 
�Q-i;H:RX!l)l)H;H»i:a)i)!��ll(!(H:)l)l)(I�� 

· i.eralii
T HERE has • been very 
. enthusiastic response to 

tlie ca.it fcrr funds_-for Kera.la 
throughout Tainilnad. The 
Coimbatore District Cqmmit
tee of the CPI alone handed 
over Rs. 15,000 at a •  ma,sll 

' Talty where' E.M.S. spoke
it ;just jumped its quota. 

The Madurai District Com• 
mittee has sent' Rs. 15,000 

over and abOve its quota 

white Madras City collections 
have come to Rs:· 10,000 al-
ready. 

The Nilgiris have· sent Rs. 
7,000. Many local units (lllld. 
individuals nave sent · their 

money dir�ctly. The total 
coliection has come to · Rs. 
77,000 so far-the competi
tion is on with West Bengal. 

A'ndhra reports . that Rs. 
40.000 has so far poured in 
while 20 motor .vehicles have 
aiready gone fo spePd the 
election .ca-m,paign· in Kera.la. 

-Th,is is apart from the· Rs. 

• s.�oci piesented to'EMS when· 
• he visited Hyderabad · and 
.Vijayawada som�time · back •. • . • . Dethi proudly states _that its. · • 
quota of Rs. 10,000 has been 
more than overfulfilled,-Rs .. 
14,000 has so far been collec� 
ed. · The local Mata.ya.tees 

have been wonderfully 
,active. About 25,000 persons, 
.mostly •workers, have contri
buted to the fund through 
25 nu.ye Paise and 10 nu.ye 
Paise coupons which had. 
been specially . prepared. 

In addition to the Rs. 3,600 

(llreczdy sent the comrades of 
the

. 

Central. . Headquarters 

I
Branch have collected ano-
·ther- Rs. 2,400, 

Friends from POl't Blair, 
· Andaman Islands, have sent 
· in Rs: 400. • 

The campaign must now go 
on at a ilalloping va.i:e, We 

I
request . all 

.
sta

. 

te
. 

Com-m,ittees 
·to send US•TepOTtlr qu;ckly. 
• : . . (January 20) '  

�:H)l)(HXHX!,l)(l-(i�XH:l�:K!¢-l)JXl!)(l,Cll)llt;H)l)l:H:a:HXH)IXliXHX! ' 

:?�-U:�·dixl
g_- • l�e�; . plete shelving of the question • • . T'ne first fact ls that the • e . us . ; . ague m . _ . of ·cOT1Uption despite Nehn&'s husbanll •is not a Communist 

C•�d a ,�';11d of •the iiown�trod - gesture about the publlca.tiotl . worker . .ms . statement ls that den. . , , of ·income-� returns. Car- he had- q,uarrel,led with. , his , .t1?-a,1:1gaJ .�1�. me -�a� .�.ne_ of T'tlptlon ·tn Government and , wife al;>out bath- water . and :the League slogans was, • K • . P. the c g,:ess Party will not beat I;ter. He ha_d takel} t.ls Thangade ·POthiT'achi · Mankada tninis0before such ,gestures bath and go11e out: A nelgh-Ka.lathiL .. Ueyoola_ -��- .p, • Than,- .: and the public in general can:■ bour is rep'lrted to have · told gal's beef won't boil 1n the M�- not but be deeply disappoln- the police th!!.t tlley saw the ka?a po�). ".The bee� may no� · • ted and alarmed. . • • .. woman going • out half an boil," said. Thangal, "bu.t the pot • . • · · • . ·
· 

hour after . the husba.,d·. le'ft. 
will be smashed by 'the tiµle .I l\angalore • will be .no land- Those in the · house includ-flnish with them/' • . • .• mark. Jt is far more a mU�ne. tng children . . • mad� similar Andathode 'is another consti� nn the .road to decline. l:;anjeeva • statements. Still •for the _'Contuency in the district which has Reddy'S ·mediocrity . f!Yillbollsed .. gress' press it· .was . murder a ma3ority of Muslim voters. A , · the proceedings and 11ll Nehru'� • committed . by .a Communist; Communist candidate had · won ex.hrrtatio115 failed to rouse the More .. • unfortunate ls .that 
the seat last time in a triangular dele11:ates, who cai;i scarcely· be Nehru did. not refer to certain 
contest. • • exnected to rouse the masses.. other incidents like the mur-• df over 30.000 votes, the It is only natural 'that lncrea- . der of Headmaster Raghavan 

LPaaue • had then polled only siM numbers • are asking the _- Pillai .in Trivandnim in Pat
s 000 and odd · and when the o.uPstion,-rie:ht here . amid the tom Thanu .Plllai's constltU:
s�a.t was ·allotted to them this rapidly eniptylng. Sadashjvnagar ency and· the man arrested 
time, there was an uproar -<'!In !'tlch a dlsnirited party for the alleged responsibility • among Congressmen, pa.l'ticu- • tmdPrtake· the taslt of na- · in • this murder ls known to 
larl'II the nationalist Muslims; tio,..,.t rPConstruction?. Can sucb be a PSP W!)rker. 
Giving · details .- of the Party's a �;vided • house • · 11:ive inspi.;. It· could •not ·  be that Nehru 

camnaiim' so far. a Party leader ration to the people? The ve17 . . did not ·see. this. reporfi> pub-
of the area.:_a Muslim who ·si!id fact that these are rhetorical ' lished fn .an :newspa_.pers • . He 
that a m::lioricy> of . the . Party _ ouPriPs, ?ro-.,idirie: .!heir own • must have seen it but delibe
members hP:re were Muslims....:. a11swers. ,s thP; b�st commen- , rately he kept silent on It fn 
told me that . there were possi;. . t�rv. on . the 6.5th session of. the, :  .an , effC>rt .to •make . out . tha� 
bilities of retaining . the seat. Congress. • • the Conununists are violent, . 
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s�e· the final rally in ·Guru� 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 31, 1960 . . 25 ·� vayur . cons • -- :in the even�g of Monday the • 25th on. the eve o . the tenth anniversary of the foun

dation • of <»ur Republic, I :had certainly not expected • to see �hat I cliil ·hei:� . dead body, still warn:.i, of a 
Communist who had participat_ed in a demonstration 
in a preceding rally . 

Ugly acts are being perpe- • . ·trate'd from • one end ·to the • 
otliei- of this beautiful State. 
Its even flow of llfe has been 
disturbed not because of any·· 
fault of its people or of the · Government ·they elected 'ln
1957 for · a term of five years. 
but because the cimgress 
which rules at the Centre and 
13 other States dared not face 

L.L . s

S F 

p 
T. HE first thing. I heard people bad fallen, all stab.. competition from . a non-- · when I.reached the com- bed and wounded. Congress Government fn one 
munlst Party office in Guru- The attackers vanished u �tate. • 

. vayoor· was that- some injur:. - they had arrived. The less The campaign the Congress 
•. ed people were being brought -than half a dozen pollc� cons- leaders have run since ' then 
, to hospital in Chowghat, ·two tables on the spot did not llft has not .brought any glory to 
nIUes .. awli.y. I reached the hos- a finger to apprehend the . what was once . our. mighty 

A 
S • these .lines appear in print, _all the candidates, poll-· pital almost as ·:soon as the. ' goonda who had led the at- national organisation and the . tical parties supporting them and others connected Injured persons arrived. � tack; I was also told that they . unpardonable. crimes which with ·the election work ·in Kerala. . all will be giving the 1n front· of the yard ·of the ha,d come µi a congress jeep . . . the _congress has .committed last finishing touches to their work. Results of .voting will hospital was a •jeep fiyiJig a Within half an hour, I was · in Kerala have meant the bealready become known by the time the next number of Red Flag·and inside it a dead ·at the place of the rally. It . gitlnlng of

.
its end. at least'in the New Age goes to the press. 

• 
body. He could n:ot have been ·was quite a good gatherliig, .a , ·thls ·State . . . I  would, therefore, like to take this opporttinltY. to •, dead for more than 10 minu- few .hundreds of women in the The Party kept its election · thank our friends. all over the co·witry • who, during the tes and I could see where the front. I had t}iought that at campaign at a-very hig� po}!last two or three months have generously given their , blood had }loured out ·of four ·least women would have . dis- tical level,. focussing attention _moral syµipathy and mate.rial support to us during these stab wound,;. persed after th!l incident. on the real issues facing Ke-diffl:cult days. • .Truly magnificent has been the response • Next to the body was ano". But they were all there, . rala electorate-was "libera.,. we got 'from democratic-mind!ld .sections of people all.'over •ther person, also .drenched in listening • to the . speeches tlon struggle" j�ified?. Was • the country to our ·call for their ·sympathy and support. . blood; The .doctor after e�.; •! and a big ;ipplause ·ca.me it correct to organise. a su� • While we have thus received in an abundant measure sym- mining had said he had been when s. A: Dange ·announ- versive struggle to overthrow · pathy and support of democratic-minded people, our ·

JJoli- injured in one lung . and ced· ori behalf of the All- a constitutionally elected • tical opponents of the Triple ·Alliance. have also been re- . should be shitted immediate- • India Trade Union Congress. Government, "a 'struggle which ·ceiving sympathy and support of the vested· interests all ·iy to. Tricbur hospital if he Rs., 300 to the family Of : th� Centre backed and Oblig-over the country. was to be saved. ·the martyr and said the ed by dismissing such a Gov.-Money has been collected i,y ·  them in thQusimds and Beyond, ln 1he verandah of murderers would get their erntnent? . • • • 
even Iakhs, not iii Naye Palse and rupees as 0\11' friends the hospital were three mere reply on February 1 when � What. is the peop�e•s verdict have been doing. . • • - ' • . people, an . Injured, _ tho- the people would return· on the legislations :the Coin-• cars and jeeps · Iiav:e been imported into Kerala on a. . ugh not so · serious. And I was Commumsts again in a ina- mUilist Party has framed with large scale; on a rough calculation made by me, more than told there, were three ·mcr.e jority· to the· Assembly. :firm conviction tliat' they are • a 1,000 such vehicles niust have been imported tram out- who · had bec-n injured who The attack ·in Guruvayoor good for the people? · What side to. help . the election c9Jllpaign. . . • . were being brought . in ano- .and the mass of people pati- · happens to . the stabilltY: • of , 

They ·have also · the benefit of personal canvll!!Sing by ther vehiclr. ently listening to the political • the. State in case of the . . Con-
such persons in authority as more than half a dozen Cen- • After seeding off the one- speeches afterwards in a gress ·pSP League • alliance-tral Ministers, inchiding Prime Minister Nehru. . Injured · in the lung . to Tri- sauve way showed tne situa- which does not even dl"!clare As for local and all-India press which;·as ls well known, ehur, 20· miles away in the. car tion as it exists in Kerala on -whether the three parties is . mostly controlled by vested interest&, they . have been in which we had arrived. . I the eve of 1>91ling--:--the· clUili;( would form a Govemmerit-dOlng all that· they can to support the Triple · Alllance. sought out _the 'driver of the of reaction getting desperate · wins a J11"ajority? . • "Abov:e all; ·heads of religious ilispitutioris like the Chris.; • jeep. to find; out. how the at"' .and moving .into violence atjd • Th� campaign on these ls.:. tian clergy and ·Musllm League 11.!awvis•.have been pressed • tack:.had taken. plli.ce. : ·,_.,:; . . .. ,other unfair .. ��ection • prli.cti'." sues has enabled the commu,; into service. to .warn their followers that Jt :wfil•be· ·sacrt,- . : JjAU: the ,injured::' �:IJeople '''ceif ili' a' big way while the nist Party to hold the polllegious if, they:vote fouiandidlite1frif:;µt�.:..®�un1sti�f;,:.1/'>�'tn'£:sin?ifJatfui which communist Party ., ls . facing tical initiative ln its .hands 'and for rion'-party Democra�� .. �_. <•i�'=::c:ct ,. -:::. · .c . , , . c. ' • • .  • was ·proceeding to partici- the

.
day of decision with, calm throughout. It has stabilised . Both the camps have thµs· ac� on · the bas!<: .under'- pate in the main demons- • and confidence. , t!k support which· the ·com- • · standing that the present · election in Kerala is of. imP<>rt- tration. As it reached a • .It is no .longer a fight for munist . Party won during its . ance not for · tlie · people of this ·state alone, but (or :  the Oongress;stronghold, a mile constituencies, it is a strug'- tenure of office and •has won entire country. Results .of this election are bound to have away from the· place of the gle for every .voter-tJiis new support for it even dur-their • influence on the· course of development during • the • • rally, some gooncias pounc- about sums up . the . bitter,-· ing the few . weeks of thJ! •next two years, when the whole,.co'untry will 'be preparing ed upon it . from behind, • ness wi.th which the election election campaign. itself for a countrywide .- general election. _ daggers were whipped : out battle is being fought in this • . It Is futile for me . to make_ any precise forecast �s to and the next moment eight State. • 

• the outcome of these elections. After all, the. final results • 
will become known · to us all · in a couple of days after this 
number of • New Age ls in the hand of the re11,ders. -
. I may, . however, tell our friends all . over the country 

that we are . going. to the'polling booths on February 1 with 
full confidence that our intelligent electorate will prove 
the · baselessness · of the assumption on which the Central 

. Government dismissed our Ministry ·six months ago--the as-. . 
:Sumption that . a ·  shift took place in public opinion of this 

• State •sirice the. general election in 1957 and·.that this shift •. 
is against us. We shall certainly .be able to. poll .a . higher 
percentage o{ votes.: As for the · seats, a reasonable . calcu-: lation of all :forces that are relevant m an election makes 
it appear that we shall be able to secure a majority fn the 
Leglsla tilre. • ' . • • 

• • This, of course, Is ,not to. minimise_ the powerful forc�s 
that' are at, war� against us. Nor Is it to dismiss the fact 
that, in such · a keenly contested· eli:ction-11,n election in. 

. which a majority. of seats will have straig�t ·and. n,ot multi
cornered contests-several such forces will be 11,t· we>rk as 
it will . be humanly impossible to acc�ately assess. Subject 
to these Jimilations, however, we )!lay make th.e general 
ass�ssment that I. made above. , • . 

. May ·1, . at the . same time, tell our friends_ m . the rest; 
of the country that,. regardless ;Of t_lle !!xa.ct r�sult of thll . 
election, we in Kerala, will so carry on . our· activiUes In. 

: ih.e post;.election dlo/s as to be. able to .be worthy of the. 
sympathy· and support which we received from all �ver 
tqe country · during the last two-three montl¥! . of activ� 
election work. We will resolutely fight �or th13 implem,en.:. 
tli.tion of those progressive policies of the nation v,hich we 

1 kept ·before ourselves ·and before the country during these 
1 hectic days of election activity.. : • . .  . , . . 
Pattambi. 

•• • 
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NEW )?ELHI, January 27. 

T
HE Secretariat of the 

• National Courl'cil · of 
. the Communist Party of 

lndill bas issued . the fol
lowing statement to the 
Press: 

A fresh offensive against 
civil liberties and demo- . 
cratic rights is being plan;; 
ned by the · West • Bengal 
Govemmenl. Alarmed at 
its · growing • isolation from 

' the people and faced with 
the . rising .. volume of 
iruu:s protest . agaiilst .its· 

. reactionary .policies, it has 
• now decided to strike hard 
at the democratic righis • of the people, • guaranteed 
to them . under • the . Cons-
titution.' • ' • 

It proposes ·to eriact __ at 
.the fortllcoming Budge� 

. . Session of the State As
sembly'. t'1e • "W�t" �ngal 
Control of Prpcessions and 
Assemblies. . .B�" • Under 

this Bill most arbitrary· 
powers. wil be banded to 
the police to ban any and 
every procession or d�
monstration; no • matter 
how. peaceful and consti
tutional. Savage oontences 

-- have been prescribed )or 
any infringement • of this 
authoritarian decree. . 

.
Full 

provision has been made 
to protect the • police· and. 
the Executive . from any 
check on their actions 
under this Bill, by render-

. ing them _ non-justiciable, 
by preventing . any cilrb 
against them iii a court of 
law. 

It Is clear .•cthat this 
draconian ·measure is aiin
ed not .only ·at suppresfling 
democracy in. W�t Bengal. • 
It Is, abov.e all, meant to 
be tested there first and 

, then. used against popular 
movements · In:  every part 
of Oll!" country . • It is clear 

(Also see Back Page) 

that this Bill repre�nts· a 
grave challenge tc{ all de
mocrats; . all. believers· in 
the : Fundamental Rights. 
guaranteed by our Consti
tution. ; • . ·; J 

The people of. West Ben-. . 
gal have moved· into action 
against this reactional'J" 
onslaught. But it Is· not .their concern alone. We, 
therefore, urge . all Party 
members and units; .all. 
democrats : to raise the· • 
mightiest possible protest 

.against this .BiL Let them, 
hold meet�gs, pass resolu
tions and send a. •veritabl!!. • 
torrent of .protest letters,to 
the Chief. Minister of- West 
Bengal. It is .'iliis upsurge 
and unity of democratlQ 
forces throughout India- · • 
that ·can force • •the. W� . 
.Bengal ·l\linistry to retreat 
and ensure ihe inviolabf.;'. 
lity of our d,emoc�y: an1f 
Constitution. • 

! 
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md1usa pffl c West Bengal Rallies For Peace

Thw zs a district where the Congress PSP League front
leaders hin'e - God only -knows on what basis - that they in this district has had the ds- out of the League s hold and front specially have made theze
ivzll et be'tter results this tune The Communist Party had. tmction of returning a Corn- the Progressnre Muslim League toiimmg sections of the people

D r State buses by one On January 24 an All-Bengala ci ht o the twelve seats most of them in tn- munist in all three elections. It is emerging,as quite a powerful oJc supporters of the Commu- .. * nau Dhfrfldalal Dhar who Is a naya Paisa to two naye Paise protest Day was observed by
n

la tests the Co ress had won three and the PSP h5 iSO had the distinction of factor here It is led by people mat Pasty Even Catholic pea- and a well-known with effect from Jaiivary 20 last. collecbng mass signatures ag-angu r con , ng
being, the constituency where who were till recently in the sants have been affected by hls

of books for children. ainst the Bill and increases inone seat the Congress lost its security League upsurge in the peasantry and m w Bal Peace Conference which &a meeting The Imposition of these fresh fares In Calcutta alone moreA PART from the umted The Congress candidate here deposit In 1952 it cu the Communist have swung over to support of
th wake 1 has ret bs'fore itself an extremei Artiatea Including Satyajit burdens a a time when the cost than 50 000 signatures were col-I' front they have been able is Kurur Ieelakantan Namboo- ven last time in a place like P01tY wiuch has made new the Party in s , Ual S,obha Sen ot living is spiralling upwards lected on the day

-
to kDQCk together, Congress- dinpad, President of the Tn- Vel considered to be a Catho- 'among both Hindus In Nathka, the evening the :mportaflt tas . . .

Debabrata Biswas Sumitra h widespread.-. PSP leaders seem to believe chur District Congress Commit- Sc sfronghold, when the ballot and Muslimr. : election . cainpaig inauguration
and Suchitra Mitra. pub]i resentment Three days earlier, a big de-with their "struggles" and tee and shameless spokesman of box was opened the Communist The Congress candidate here rally of the Party was held, the te appeal lued by the who has been associated with . . monstration paraded the streetall the violence that accompa- the landed interests Another of cat had iqore votes That K G Karunakara Menon huge demonstration that prece- Ste Peace Councñ pomts out the Congress for a long time. Gupta and

t the Re- of the city The meeting whichmed them they had been able his qualifications is that he has h been the character of this -Who lost a Communist in his ded the rally carried in front 4 Jh Summit Conference of the anciopaya ira- With the formaonof
issue of W55 held before the deinonstra-to keep up tension in the dis- sent the largest number of tale- consttiency and the strength of h Ut Anda- the portrmt of a young man. f bi owe is go- site pioesors of iadav- matl. sistance ommi e tion demanded immediatetrict and this they unagine grams to New Delhi on Corn- the Party has only increased in consuenc 0

shifted Sardar Gopalakrishnan the first in7to ie held in May next This umersty ncarnd fares has now been withcirawal of the Bill andwouldbe their frump card. munist 'violence. the last three years. Guruvayor with his goonda of police brutality in the resulted in a significant , Siddhartha Roy, former le4 uwith therowmgPro- of the enlalneedBut even a hurried round of When Congress leaders talk The Congress is terribly bo- gangs Nationalist Muslims are Indian Republic He was beaten anprevent m the rnternation- Pushpamoya Barn judicial Minister tCSt movement agains
restrict or The resolution on faresa constituency presents a pic- of a Congress victory in this there by the fact that . many very angry that their claim to to death by policemen on Janu- al Prime Minister General Secretary of the Bill, W further urged upon the Govern-hire far different from these constituency, they forget the of it workers have begun to ts seat has been ignored when 26, 1950, the day on which

Nehru is hopeful that, in the AU-Bengal Teachers' Assocla- Over 2,000 peasants of Burd- prohibit the proc meat to set up a Joint Transportfond dreams 21 000 votes of the toddy- work for the Communist Party the Congress imposed Karuna- ar Republic was born enntext of this situation a and Anila Dew MW ann- wan district have also signed mee ga u Authority and to entrust it with- tappers and their jams ies, ong them can be seen C. V. kara Menon over them -.
coUld see tears glistening in solution of th India- leader of the Assoclatiop. the appeal. the responsibihty of running the.. C. Achutha Meno& staunch supporters of the pman from Aloor who was a . the eyes of the women who há.d problem would be easier. . and Stale buses.. Commanist Party, which had member of the District Cong- . lined up the route to see the de- ;

Ab t 15 d tars including Sunderlal, C N Malvlya and The progremme drawn up by :
Constituency enabled them for the iftrst ress Committee Ayyappan epcce monstration On their faces one . this purpose however leading men In the Rornesh Chandra leaders of the the Committee for the present Meanwhile, the protest move-Ir-ruz3alakuda is the constitu- tune ta live as human beings Kutty another prominent Con- jg could see the respet fortins absoluteZj necessarij to profession as Dr Amiya Basil An-India Peace Couneil and Is as follows meat against the Bill has beenency from which the Finance without humiliating obeisance worker of the area and martyr of theirs and their love create .tavourable public opt- Nih Mmhi, Dr. Mania- Rev. Father Williams, General steadily growing.Minister of the dismissed Corn- ° contractors and their many others. The Communist candidate is for the Cginmunist Party. . .thrght the couatrij. BLSWS and Dr. 3nan Secretary of the National To hold a series of -

0
munist Cabmet, C Achutha henchmen The Congress candidate has Damodaran a respected flg- The Communist Party had And ecssei with this ob;ec- Church of India will attend the COreer and basthak rneetmgs On January 22 the Congrem-Menon is contestmg He had The Congress leaders also for- placed his last hope on a are m the national movement won this seat in 1952 in a trian- Ue in vfewthe West Bengal Conference whose open Session and to bring out propaganda controlled Calcutta Corporationwon this seat last time with a get that Anthikkad Wand Mana- smaZimin,r-ity of Muslim vo- and a leader of the Communist gularcontest and had lostjt in . Peace Conference s being Writers like Narayn Gsa- will be held at the .CaICUtta SclUadS every day. passed a resolutiondemanding

. 2i66: e6 loorandrnanysuchpacesar: but
:e a7traai t: But

0.' January gpay, Gopal Holder, Maidan on January 30.
To hold two public meet- therresOlUtiOn, it appe$ed to :: all been traditfonal bases of an places where they live, they ment of the State. against the Party haTs been stea- jg in Calcutta on January the Government to reconsider- vo

' a constituency the orgeiul5ed workmg class move- fouid the Muslim youth there The Communist Party won dily coming down In 1952 . 28 its decision enhancing the fares.alliance merit . already working for the Cons- the Kodungalioor seat last time when the Communist Party had With Only ve day
nc .. . .would like to win at all costs the rest of the constitu- munait carujjg.ate in a triangiiiar contest with won the other candidates to- PParations for the Co are To organise mass meetings Before -the resolutions wereand if the innumerable flags, enoy th is no strong organ- The Communist Party has 1,491 votes, while a PSP candi- gether had polled about 12,000 151 fUll swing. Seven 0 , Ik in and demonstrations afl over t t vote, the Congressosters banners etc which workuig cJass base, but over four thonsand workers al- date polled 7,184 votes. The votes more than the Commu- rebd1S0flal and c Pa Ce .

the State on a suitable date in Conus left the rmeetingcan see r Irinjalakuda big changes have come, over ready in the campai and the Congress propaganda is that it fist candidate. conferences have already en
the first week Of February and jnstt fr- theircan wiL a seat the PSP these areas, too. In: Arimboor, nbar isexpected to go up to will win this seat because they In the Malabar District Board. P, andabove tenmore w

A COMMITrEE known as Without any justification to lead protest demonsfratio,ns Party leader. But three Con-candidate should have won it. for mstance, the Party did not 5000 by polling day. There Is a hope all the votes polled bythe election in 1954, the Congress ' b held by J '7
the Black Bill and Tram- whatsoever, the British-owned to the authorities of the Tram- press councsuors defted theIn the town itself the snajo- have any local workers even constituency . women's Congress and the PSP last time and PSP together bad polled -
1 , ctt Tramways Company W5 Company and the State whip and voted for the reso-.rib' of voters have always vot- inthe last election and had to and women's corn- will be polled for the Congress 5,000 votes more than the Corn- $jgf. being collected mis rare esis ce 0 . t fares by one TranSpOrt. .ed for the Congressthe Corn- bring workers from Antlukkad nuttees rn every ward this time munist candidate And in 1957 on an appeal supporting the tee sins neen set up two ys

naye paisa for all stages ofmunists will make a dent even but now in every ward in this
But sucl an estimate has no- this majority had been reduced State Peace Conference. Among ago. It consuts of the repre- m Novemier 3, 1959 A detailed programme will be The powerful Coordination. in these votes this time - but iht there are commit- To YIH Upset thing to db witii the reality. to 1,555. This time, the people those who have already signed sentatives of the Communist (when decimal coinage was in- announced after a meeting of Committee of the: Urnons ofthe constituency is not made tees with lO to 40 workers

ieave alone the shifts that have of Nattika say it is the Corn- the appeal are py Marxist Forward Bloc, froduci on April 1 1957 the the Resistance Committee and Office Employees m DathousieJ up of the town alone It is the Among the caste Hindus ,Acuaaaon en place m the voters even munist Party winch will secure Socialist Umty Centre Revo- enmpany started charging more the mass orgainsations of work- Square area have m a state-voters in villages who have al- too Congress calculations are
some of those who worked for more votes And there is a 3 Over 150 professors of di!- 1ution Communist Party tia the official conversion rates office employees peasants inent, pomted out that the wor-- ways been decisive and they P?oving all wrong In Cher- The Trzchur Town constitu- the Congress and PSP last thne sound basig for their confidence ferent colleges m Calcutta Democratic Vanguard Revo- for certain denominations of students and other sections of king people will not sit idle if- -- are a sin solidly rallying be- paflChayat for instance, ency was won last tune by Dr. are in the Communist camp to- Unemployment is a big pro- meluding Mira Dutta Gupta, Workers' P rtv and tickets) The Government deal- people scheduled for Febru- the Government tries to ire-hind the Communist Party where caste Hindu voters A. R. Menon, the Health Minis. dayprominent among them is blem in this area and commu- Vice-Principal of the women's U OflI3' '

dd to oin in by raising the ary 3. pose the Black Bifi on them.The candidate facmg Achu- Predominate the rna3ority of tar in the dismissed Mmistiy K A Thomas former Jomt Se- nications are scarce Nattika was section of Surendranath College Sauuantantri
tha Menon is from the PSP an- the Communist candidate's The Party is supporting an in- of the avancore-Co- the neglected area of Maiabar
other Achutha Meson who had election campaigners are from. fluential Independent agmn this chin Committee of the P$P district which itself was a dis- oo
lost Ins de osit in the neigh- among them In Oorakam time who is the President of the trict neglected by the Madras p

CoPeaffi:e youcassseehundredsofthern nnae0 IN THE NAME OF SAFEGUAD1NG INDIA'S DEMOCRATIC FUTURE
is not making any special bid night for the Communist "iiberatj struggle" has wo,s representative of the local vest- . rapid advance in the 28 months 0 . . .-. .

the Erhava votes but is Party. In Anthikkad itself, more supporters for the Con- ed interests while the Cominu- the Communist-led government .
0ontheChrishanMus- kept gressthacathozcvc.t,in

aleaderofthe
ruledtheState

was set up A io'v Ghosh A ieals To Voters Of KeralaBut even amen these sec- peoples but these barrers ress candidate, etc. Kerala kisan movement.and the in Triprayar and a high- ( J . --- ..

tiiiis the changes that have have now broken down. The fact is that the Cominu- first Communist to enter the school in Tallkulam, NES .. ' - taken place since-the last ge- against this mobilization, nit party has always had a Travancore-Cochin Assembly in Blocks were started in Matita-
amply the people, of loyalty to democratic decentralisa- for the Communist andneral election bode no good the Congress leaders are trying base in the Catholic population a by-election after the 1947 kam and Talskkulam JIve A JOY Ghosh, General Countless democratic principles and tion of administration and Communist supported can-for the alliance and its candt- to utthse the innumerable and this base has become broa- General Elections maternity and child welfare Secretary of the

donations - mainly from of tireless service in the all round development of didates.date. In Padyur, for instance, churches in tius constituency der today. And the tactics of Nattikeand OIlur are consti- centres were established, Communist Party of Ifi- eople wtii meagre means cause of the cóinfliofl mali, the Keralia State.one can find a good section for their election campaign the liberation struggle have tuencie'i which the Communist sanction was accorded to a tha has issued the follow- that have been literally that the Communist-led i nest1y appeal to theof the Chrlstias.'i working for Even meetms of the election qm contrary to Congress ex- party lost last tune011ur by a przmarij health centre in Fe- mg appeal to the people urmg in enabling the Ministry, in its short pe i no accident that voters at this historic elec-the Communist candidate and committees of the Congress can- pectbons oniy antagomsed narrow margin of 79 votes A rznhanani work was begun of Kerala on the eve of Co1nst and Commu nod of existence could the Kerala Congress and tion to keep all tins mthey have openly been sup- didate are at tunes being held sections of the- middle classes. PSP candidate had then polled on the Triprapar bridge, the the election in the State :supe candidates humbly place before the j., fight shy of facing mind when they cant their. - porting the Communist Party churches. Congress suppor- othi costiten which 3,697 votes. Alavchettuva Road, a sand ; 0 1'r 1 to match this self-sacrifice electorate of Kerala, can ciiallenge of a truly votes on February 1. Thesince the Last General Elec- tars ase themselves openly say- the Party had won with anin- There are 14,000 and odd new- . track before, was metalled, Ofl e ,. .
-of the common people never be wiped off by the democratic programme, and choice before them is ation itself. mg that this would do no good depeident last time in.this die- votes in the onur constituency an4 a number of other roads-

fl 'flu flcent res- against the power of the constant repetition- of depend entirely on abuses clear-cut one: betweenOn the Communist eandi-. ° the Congress And in many thct o-vayoar a constitu- and a study of the voters hst rebuilt to make communica- T onse that the Coin- money bags that the vest slanders that the Congress and vituperations unwor- democracy, democratic re-date's election committee is places, the Catholics have also ency somewhat different from with which the Party started tions easier. p
Pa has so far ed interests ensure for the and its allies in their des- of decent political life. forms and service to theK. P Kochappu a Christian resented the church fesuvals the rest This is th&only con- its campaign here showed that from all sections Congress and its allies in peration have been induig people upheld by the Corn-leader of Thanissery being used for Congress election stituency in the district where most of these new voterá are I1fe.Lo te people of Kerala this election. big in. ignominious act of munist Parts'; and authori- ..who twice in the past had propaganda. the Muslim League and Jan poor peasants, agricultural wor- dunn the current eleétion . thidemocraUc Central in- reaction and sub--

fought the Communist Party in Sangh have some influence kers, etc., who could not enrol flihter will remain a All this has béen.an ins- Instead of a call for a tervention by which the to the- dictatesthe municipal election. Chm'ch Pouring perhaps a legacy from the days themselves last time. Last time's landmark in pfring experience for every competition in positive leaersiiip of the -vested interests,. re-The 500 todday-tappers in
.

when the constituency formed defeat by 79 votes has been a The people here universally
the asmals ofthe dernocra- member of the Communist service to the people, the breught down the Comma- Prem1ted by the Congressthis constituency and' their fa- - Pt of Malabar. big lesson to the Party comrades ask: who else than T. K. Rarnan .

advance of our country. Party, not only In Kerala motley crowd that has ban- nist-led Ministry and un- and its allies. Not only formihes the tile workers of Tn- I was reliably nforined Not so long ago the Jan here about the value of every (the Communist candidate) can but all over the country ded together against the
necessarziy foisted fresh Kerala but for the coun-kur and Pothusserry Pancha- that the Catholic church was Sangh and the Muslim League single- vote and so this time represent the Nattika constitu- -

i And it is this, more than Commumst Party has been erections on the people of frY 2.S a whole, this is theyats are all volunteers of the planning to collect five lakhs had worked p tension in the every voter who is eligible has ency? He came into political e
road and grateful anything else that makes frantically banking upon Kerala, has already begun cintral Issue that this alec-

.

Communist Party. The Murk- of rupees for the Congress area and some disturbances had been enrolled. life participating in the-national -

for this bountiful support US confident that the man- large ..- scale deceptions, il on Its own heads l)05Cs.kanad-Murianad canal which candidate here and as against broken out. Only the interven- This one fact itself is a gua- struggle as a boy in 1934 and from the people of Kerala. sive support behind the which, they forget, cannot of its unholy .
.

has brouglt benefits to the en- this, the Es. 39,000 he is said tion- of the Communist Party rantee of the Communist candi- went on to become the- Secre- - That support has been de- COmmUnISt Party will be hoodwink the Pohti..wr-
. have no doubt that thetire constituency has as a result to have received from the and the proper tackling of the date s victory this tune But big fary of the village Congress monstrated not only thro- translated into a great vie- alert electorate of Kerala

electorate of Kerala whoalso brought new support to the Congress election funds is situation by the Communist-led political - changes have also Committee and later. member of
ugh the unprecedented tory for the affiance of the ,,,,, election campaign have many a time provedCommunist Party from the pea- just a flea-bite. Government stopped them from taken place adding to the sup- the TalUk Congress'ommittee.

: - , attendance at rallieS and - COflUflUfliStS and non-Party The Communist Party
itseff has shown that ninny themselves to be in thesentry. '- But all this money : won't developing into serious commu- port of the Communist Party. None of the 503 members of presions held by the democrats at the crucial this campaign ocus-
of those who could be mis- vanguard of our -great :Another Minister of the the- brmg m dividends in the form nal riots The majority of the electorate the constituency election corn- rit but also poll assuring It a thump- sed on e 1SSUCSWC
led by interested circles people a struggle for demomissed Communist Ministry is of votes, nor can it meet the Sections of the Hindu popu- is composed of agricultural mittee nor. the hundreds of through active particiPa hant maiOritY over all the .J the into the unscrupulous agi- cratic advance, will makecontesting from the Manaloor strong election machinery of lation have lost their confidence workers and poor peasants workers in the village and block of lakhs of election OPPOlti0n ranged against given i.ue wP ftliA - tation against the Coinmu- their correct choice andconstituency and the Congress- 3,000 worlers organised in 56 in the Congress and PSi' -and pauperised by exorbitant rents. committees in all-the 12 villages workers voluntarily coming it.

other nist-led Ministry have thereby render their greatPSP-League alliance -and the ward dommittees and special the ,Tan Sangh has gained some Twenty-eight months of Com-- have anydoubts as to the dc- .- - forward to help the Corn- - i.anRetorms B" the come forward and are acti- contribution to the cause -
Catholic church would like at women s committees in every elements from among them munsst rule the policies that feat of the Congress here mumat and COmmUmSt The record of selfless e

of eratives vely helping and working of Indian democracyany cost to see Joseph Munda- panchayat Similarly sections of the Mu- the Communist-led Government The remaining two constitu- casulidates. votion to the mterests of expa p. . aserry defeated. Kunnamkt&lam constituency- rUms have also fought their way has pursued on the agrarian 9 SEE PAGE 15- -- - . - . -
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; WITU TUV .OVIET 1E U1EU AND TilE ItEPUIILIII FESTIVAL ..

=

: DELHI :HAS A MEM:QRA LE WEEK.:
= = .=

Froth O Coespodent admiration at what the beeen the Soe Union and 1attons beeeu d =

Indian people ad their the Republic of India. the Soviet Union I one o
craftsmen had accomplished. "We afl know that great closeness, friendship and

= But the awe did not drive out or india's pursuit of love. It is obvious, therefore,
. The air itself hi the capital, no matter what chiU D. Malavlya found it a peaceloving policy belongs that we should try to learn

= . wiüds may blow, is these days heady with joy and a quite a Job to restrain Voro-. personaily to prime linister from each other. '
sense of aspiration comes sweeping through. Re iüiov rrom climbing the 135 Nehru. The untiring efforts Emphals1ng that India's
public Day has come and gone with all the evocative feet to the minaretthe tale of i. Nehru In defence of foreign policy wa based on
power of memory and all the pull of the future. The of lovers suicides found the peace and the prhiciples of this approach of love and

=

people have celebrated, thought and pledged. Soviet President unafraid! peacefui coexistence of states understanding with all coim-
= =

And then the character- have won him. great respect tries Nehru ended on a
. =Istic touchthe seeking out = thoghout- the world." àolemn note:- ND this year we have had collective farina, i.e., in of the old Taj guide Sun- - explosive ovation "Undoubtedly I can tell the

= -. ,.- wonderful luck. We have organistlons of the Ca- derpal, the warm embrace that echoed and re-echoed President on your behalf that.

been able to welcome Voro- operative type.
.= ehllov and his colleagues, "The experience of our and the presentation to when In Hindi the Soviet india which was already

moulded and = stamped as it collective farms has shown of a gold brooch, with President shouted ThndI- striving along the path offriendly urging to keep the Rl BhaI Bhfl" . peace will now work for peace
.- =

were with the grandeur of the convincingly that large- mausoleum safe for beauty-
= land from which they had scale collective farming pro- mant Pandit Nehfu voiced the with greater strength and will

they broughtOf peace 5.fld of labour and that only this Apart from the = sight- sentiments of the entire strive in every possjble man-. come. A fresh, strong breeze vides a higher productivity

=- achievement and the out- road made ft possible to seeing . and the receptions audienceand the millions ner that this banner of peace
there was a round of the who could not come but had. which has been raised ,thould

stretched hand at brother- achieve real and lasting pro. most serious cuscusslons witii somehow joined usin a move forward and achieve
= ' hood. gress in this branch of our the Planning Commission in moving spech in reply. complete triumph."

- = And we welcomed them in national economy." Delhi. Pandit Nehru himself He began by saying: "You . January 25 was another
. our thousands, starting =on He went on to draw outlined the results, dlifficul- Just saw and heard the Pre- spectacular day. While Koz-

-- . . the cloud-laden noon when another significant lesson ties and methods of India's . sident of the Soviet Union by went o Suratgarh, Voro-

down at Palam. The Rashtra- out industrial development it attempt at planned develop- I also heard him and was shilov flew to Chandigai!I. Inthe Red-starred jet touched from Soviet experience "with-

pail, the Prime Minister and is impossible to technically merit. Kozlov recounted So- = looking at him. Many pecu- the evening all the Sbviet
erience liar pictures came ' before leaders attended a

other dignitaries welcomed re-equip agriculture and viet exP . my mind as I heard and saw cent reception organised"by
- them with warmth and cour- without its technical re- hi He (Mr. Voroshllov) the Indo-Soviet Cultural So-

.

tesy. And then the unsche- equipment one cannot today
duled rush of a child and seriously contemplate any Reception At occupies a high position, a - ciety of Delhi. Pandit Nehru

very high position. = and other distinguished guest.s
. Voroshllov's unrehearsed em- ad1C5i increase In the output Diwan-E-Am "mati true but that Is a were also present

brace, amid the delighted of agricultural products." symbol of many great Addresses of welcome were
= tiiniult, signified that India's He warmly made the offer . things, because he is among read out by Major-GeneralJove had gone outas spon- to share his country's experi- The highlight of the Soviet those few people who saw Sokhey and Rameshwari Nab-tancously; as Innocently. Not ence, to learn from ours, leaders' stay in the capital the beginning of a great ru nd Furtseva replied. Gifts

= visitors but friends had come ending on the -theme f the was the civic reception at the Revolution and who parti- were exchanged and to rnum-
= to5. us. So the slogans spoke, need and possibility of world Diwan-e-Am of the Red Fort cipated in it. lie is among mote the cordial- feelings Uia. the flags, the festoons and peace and the enormous the evening of January the co-workers of Lenin. Tjzbek singer Nasyrova sang= the throngs all along the value therein of Indo-Soviet 24. To use a cliche the visit.

S 12-mile way. cooperation. had caught on. The arches "The President of the in }Iindi Sare Jahan so
. - And so it has been ever A striking speech In reply and banners on the long way Soviet Union today reminds Acheha Hindusthaa . Hamra

January 20. The Raj- was made by President Rajen- from Rashtrapati Bhavan of those old thingsthose and an Indian choir in
things which belong to an age iltissian the song Wide is Myghat homage in the flicker- dra Prasad. He stressed on wove and spun with the bril-
wh1e saw many ups and Country. =lug light of a wintry dawn the value of International liance of Delhi's winter sun.

was witnessed by a disci- fairs for the exchange of cx- Crowds and again crowds doWfl hi the world, many it i fitting that this
plined and dense masswho perlence as well as the pro- gathered at vantage points great wars, defeats and vic- brief report of the first. lap of

= marvelled at the firm step, motion of peace and friend- to watch and greet the swift tories. These images came he Soviet tour should close
erect carriage and disarm- . shiP. He spoke appreciatively motorcade. -before my mind when I began with. a glimpse of the Soviet

. Ing candour of the Soviet of the great efforts made for Outside the Red Fort Itself to thlflk of this period of 40 leaders u.s they arrived in the
- President, who had grown world peace by the Soviet a conservatIve estimate put or 43 years ago." early morning to join the two =

to old age without seeming Union and of India's efforts the spectators .at some 40,000. nillilon strong rejoicing
: to move out of his prime. ifl the same direction. d wiuun the largest ever Nehru's Heartfelt crowds on our Republic Day.

= = Foliowed the visit to the He used a telling simile gathering of over 10,000 ex-
= World Agricultural Fair, to explaIn India's eager- pectant Inviteeswhat a time Tributes :

They watched the military
parade, admlre& the floats

= ; where despite all prtoeol nem to learn from others the harassed organizers had - from the various Statesa
.

and security arrangements and adapt these lessons to explaining the lack of more He developed this opening special look i1 seemed for Hin-
quite a crowd had managed our own conditions. He Invitations to crowdsfilled theme in the following words: dusthan 5teel--and joined

= to gather. The guides at the stated that grafting had the courtyard beyond capa- .' our freedom struggle = and the applause to the fola dan-
S India Today and the Uttar long been known to our city. the great = Soviet Revolution . cers' contingents. But What =

- = Pradesh stalls and the Na- c1tivators as a method of A solemn occasion it was, were different in character. literally brought them to their
= , tional Livestock pavilion improving indigenous str- as the strains of the two Many features were, however, feet to cheer were the chi!d- =

were specially fortunate as aim. This same method, he national anthems proclaimed, common, the most important rn of India whose young,
Voroshilov stopped by for a explained, was our coon- but a vibrant one, too, as the of these was that the common unsullied voices gave u; all

=

quick survey. . try's approach towards enthusiasm of the audience people, the masses were the Order of the Dav--Ja1
= . = = other. and the fraternal tones of the before us." Hind! =

. . . The next morning the two speechesVoroshilovs - He praised In the highest The men of victorious revo-.
USSR NaionaI Day Soviet delegation drove to the and Nehru'sas well as the terms the work of tile Soviet lution and Communist cons-Community Project village of civic address amply demons- Union, and especially Premier . tructicn were with us all, OfAt Tne -Fair Ajron.da, some 30 miles from trated. The Diwan-e-Ani had Khrushchev, for World peace. ote heart and with the same. Delhi. It was an extraordln- never seen or heard such About the Soviet proposal for inpulseof joy and hope as we

= The evening of January 21 817 sight to see some 25,000 guests before nor witnessed disarmament he stated "fun- cheered together the future.-
= found him playing host to people gathering together in previously our own feeling of damentaliy that is a sound of our motherland., our President and Prime SPot to welcome utterfeilowshlp withthern. proposal, which theworid =

= Minister at the Soviet Pavi- we gueso. vorosruiuvs epeeen wes, roaay neeus, sue common
lion. There was colour and Amid the dust = and the above all, characterized by people. of the world. . . ." He

-

verve in the folk dances and cheers the village elders put. two predominant themes particularly drew people's
songs from Soviet Asia and traditional Punjab turbans striving for peace and respect attention to the fact that

=
: we found that Mohabbat, on the heads of Voroshilov and love for India. Time and whenever the distinguished

. to take a single and signifi- Slid Kozlov and presented again he returned to the . guest hd spoken -he had
. cant word, mçant "love" shimmering silk Phalkaris. urgent need for peace and the invariably emphasised the

. there as well. What brought Vigorous speeches followed, various measures taken in need for peace.
house down, however, was but what went right home this direction by the Soviet Nehru stated that while

the spirited rendering by a W55 the conversation in the Union. the Soviet Union had done
. Soviet soprano of Sare .Tahan potato fields, where. the Soviet Warmly greeting us on the much for India "the most

Acha and then the tenor leader gave expert and home- coming Republic Day anni- precious thing which the
tones bringing us Suxya Asia ly advice and showed un- versary he added "our coun- Soviet people have given us
Ho Gaya. mistakably his earthy origin. try deeply respects the parti- and for : which I express

. But there was Instruction, "°e of us" the peasants of cipants and leaders Of the gratefulness ti themnot
too. Frol Kozlov made a sur- thiS Indian village said. national liberation struggle mere verbal gratefulness
vey oZ Soviet agricultural The same day the city of of the Indian people and, for which there Is no ñeéd

= progress, remarkable for its the aj Maim! sent out a full above all, the outstanding lea- Is the manner In which
and conciseness. What lakh of Its inhabitants to der of the national liberation . the Government and the

made a particularly deep ira- show its awareness of the movement, the great son of people of the. Soviet talon
pression was his reiteration fresh distinction of a Voroshi- India, Mahatrna Gandhi." have shown love and affec-

S . of the reasons for this great by visit. All along the seven Voroshllov emphasised the tloh to the people of India
miles the people stood and role of India in the struggle and the way in which they

"Such undeniable succes- cheered, while the Soviet lea- for world peace. "This-corn- have acted towards us.". =

es of Soviet agrlcaltur ders waved and cheered back. mon noble goal brings us He. declared that It is the
became possible, first and The beauty of the Taj held close to each other and pro- same- message of love which

because our pea- the visitors entranced and vides the basis for strengthen- India sent to the Soviet Union
=

mists voluntarily united .ki they declared their wonder ing and developing friendship and other countries. "The re-
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- - -

= -The Anjuman-i,Islamia Hall in FaUna rang with- -

slogans of peace asid with thunderous cheers for the Khrushchev On India-China Dispute :

Panchashila policy of peace. non-alignment and op.. - .

position to military alliance, . :
The Bihar Panchashila Convention held on Jan- MISUNDERSTAN DINGS. -WILL . MELT .= ..

- nuary 18 was a striking demonstration of popular. .

. support for the country's peace policy. . From Masood AU Ehan :

PRESTED over. by well- the need to end the compla- = .

known lawyer, Sri. Nara- cent attitude which con- MOSCOW, January 23. coming visit to India which Elaborating hiS- point he
yan Sahay, Chairman of the sidered that there was no is expected to take place further said, "We are work-

- State Bar Council and Presi- danger to the county's T India-China border In the second week of big on this problem now. . =

dent of the Bthar Barrister's foreign policy. incidents were "due to February, ' he said: "It I think that somewhere in :
:

the Convention The convention decided to some misunderatandIn". would be a great pleasure 1975-SO we shall have many =

In Patna was the first of the Issue a Declaration In support said N. S. Rhruslichov In a for me to meet Mr. Nehru of -the necesmry- material
sixty conventions and confer- of the, policy of peace, non- ' recent interview to the In- and to have a look at India resources to ensure a very -

ences planned to be held dur- . alignment nd opposition to dma writer Khwaia Ahmad once more. I have very high standard of living for
ing the next five weeks in military alliances, which Abbas parts of which have good rèhollection and I our people provided,. of

-

States of the dountry. pledged the participants to do been made available for should like to add to my course, there Is no war. And . ==

The group of leaders of the all in their power "to combat publication here tonight. impressions." . if agreement were reached
Indian Peace movement, who resolutely the nefarious cons- Rhrushchov said he was The talk lasted for about with Western Powers on.
are touring to participate in piracies which are aimed at sure that neither India nor three hours during which reduction of armed forces,

.- these conventions had earlier the reversal of this policy". .
China "pursued aggressive diverse questions - such as on their disbandment, . -

received a warm welcome The convention also adopted . aims. or meant to grab the future of capithlism, liquidation, on complete - S,on
. their arrival. . a resolution on India-China some territory." prspects of the Soviet disarmament, vast sums re-

He further declared: "It Union reachisig the stage leased as a result would Im- . =

- $npport For Policy Of is necessary to continue
the efforts to remove what-

of Commis, . prospects
of co.exlstence role of lyri-
cal poefry in Socialist

mediately be used to speed
up the advancement of the . =

people's living standards,
. ever misunderstanding may society were iscusse - -. =on rapid progres of the

FriendlySettleiiient
have arisen and restore

friendly relations
Abbus intends to publish
the hsterivew in book form

Soviet society towards
C

which were established be- Apii. - .

ommunism. - . - .

"Even if there is no die--------.---.--.-.-- tween India and China. Answering the question armment, it- armaments 5

.

. The convention opened In relations, which expressed its
The Soviet people will not
fail to welcome that, for

to how long he thought
the Soviet Uniàn would

remain at theft' present :
level, we have every reason

the morning with a meeting support to the efforts of
"to

we have unbreakable bonds take to reach the stage of to expect to reach our ob-
of representatives of different Prime Minister Nehru of brotherhood linking us Co1flfluulfl, Ei,shéhov . .jectives by 1975-SO."
organisations and individual solve the present dispute with the People's Republic mid "Can mankind achie-

.-

However, he aded, 4'the .

nupporters of. the peace move- through peaceful negotia- of Cia and our friend'y ye tisis goal? My opinion is fun withering away of the
Inent. Father J. S. Williams, tions." - . relations with India con- that it is uot far off as far State will be possible only. . .

Head of the Indian National The hope was expressed tinue to develop." the Soviet society è when mankind forms a
Chatur Narain Mal- that Prime Minister Nehru Referring to his forth- concerned.". suge wdrd com.snune."

. viya and Romesh Chandra, and Premier Chou En-lal
General Secretaries of the "may meet at the earliest pos- ..

All-India Peace Council point- sible date and arrive at an . .

ed out the urgent necessity amicable settlement." . packed with people, crowding in my body, I shall not allow a war between India and
for a united nation-wide cam- Other resolutions cafle for . at the doors and an equal foreign troops on our soil, China, I am prepared. . to
paign. redoubled efforts !or the suc- number outside the Hall. under any pretext whatso- stake my life on this." .== -

Speakers referred particu- coss of the Summit Confer- Sundarlal, Chairman of the ever." -Rev. -Father J. S. WjllIams == --

to the fact that even ence, endorsed the resolutions Presidential Committee of the In a rousing appeal to the and Chatur Narain Malvia

within the Congress l'arty, of the Tenth , Anniversary All-IndIa Peace Council, In a whole nation to rise against also made effective speeches.
whose Government was see- Session of the An-India Peace remarkable ninety - minute efforts to drag India into Disrict conventions are be- . =

poneible for the carrying . Council an4 welcomed visit oi address dealt painstakingly the imperialist camp by ing held in Hazaribagh, Ran-
ouj of the policy, voices had Prime Minister Koirala to with the entire situation aris- spreading war-hysteria aga- ehi, Darbhanga, Motihari and.
been raised seeking to draw l3ihar. lug out of the India-China inst China, Sundarlal de- Ehagaipur. Peace organisa-
the country Into. military In the evening, the entire dispute Sunderlal declared: dared amidst thunderous

"There
tim-is are also being formed In

alliances. This underlined Anjuman-i-IslamIa Hall was "As long as there is a breath cheer: will never be these districts. -

DISCORD MUST CHANGE INTO ACCORDSaysoba
. - . - it clear that. we have not

PEAKING in a Pun- I think that it is nothing often sald that the great
mountains

"Let us-realie that what
is happening today is no-

'obliged China by advoéat-
lflg her ease, we have mere- ,

L ab vfflae about the more than that. In the old-
.t.4 en days the great Himala-

oceans and
which kept nations apart thing but a result of the ly done our duty to our-

4 b der dis-
. nfl o una e or yas kept the two of us have today become their first contact between India -' selves and to the world

A .1pu.0 ueWfl MuIa an We thought the connecting links. And so and China. Wiles' the two community. . . .
"I: China on December 16, Himalayas were protecting Indla and China-are bound hands come close, for clap- feel there is a1oIutely

m a strangely unpublici- us. Butnow that protection to come together In friend- ping, ometirnes . the one -,no necessity.. of -changing ....
sed speech, Vinoba . Blia- no more. ship and love. ffls heavily upon . the our policy of non-align-

vesaid, "Nowadays neither mo-
-

"The present discord Is
Ofl1 a prelude to that love.

other. But It does not mean
that the one is inimical to

meat. It would be. dims.. .

troiis on our part to think
.

untain, nor walls, nor
"Just forts, etc.r 51 able to pro- The 'dis' will disappear the other. Let us not, of changing our policy . . ."= -

1now there is some
. discord between India and tect any -country. Protec- from 'discord' and 'so' will

come In Its place. That Is
therefore, ' get frightened
with this first contact with

-At the end of his long =

discourse on . the border -

China. I have deliberately lion can conie now only
'discord,' from I have tO Say, there will be only cisina. I do not think that problem, he said that at .

1

used the word as within . . . accord between them in the China will act so foolishly this time Nehru's:
- '

. . future. as to Increase the number 'S a lone voice , of faith . =

.5 'S 4s1SwS .5b I do not know, but my of her enemies "
He of the

and firmness At such a
critical junctme when al-feeling Is that when a child was critical

those S

' takes: his mother's beast United States for blocking most all who worked
Gaudhiji

-* I- --- " for the first time, there is China's entry into the U.N. with want the an- .

,

l. some pain: but, later, love He said this sort of attitu- tion to change Its policy, it
isNehru

.
is born out of It. That Is de.hardly corresponds with -alone vhose)

is He Isi lk'' S ' why the present disagree- professions of peace. Re- mind clear. being

'1
nient is of very little Ins- ferring to Eisenhower's attacked from all sldes. = - , :

"Evn.
S

_i
portance to me. visit to India, and to the . the learned are .

losing their balance be-
.-

: "There is a section of hearty welcome accorded to = . .

people who have unneces- him as an ' "emissary of CAUSe they, have Stuffed - '
''

- sarily made a row over this peace", he says: . their brains with the his- . .

1\ matter. They want the "Ike has declared that he . tO7 bmd on the principle
. Government to give up Its stands for peace, but there of- balance of power which,

. ,. non-alignment, and make Is still a hitch. Hç has blo- ill PreSfltdy polities, has - ..
S S

our arm stronger. Even eked the way to peace by become obsolete today. At , - . . .

S great men like Rajaji who not giving China admission such an hour of trial Nehru . . ...

have a broad vision and In U.N.O. Even Britain has StfldS flUhl aS a rock with : =

who otherwise feel that the relaxed but America Is still a clear f,erceptlon of the . .

S. policy of non-Involvement 'adamant. I am at a loss to pnt with a keen Intel- -

is the right policy, want know as to why they are lCt and a will to act. ' . .

the Government to take not allowing a big nation . I feel as if Gandhijl is .
1.-

military help from big like China to join other living." .

powers, and say that there nations in their common (Ehoodan agna, - .

Is nothing wrong In align- endeavour for- peace . . ." January.1, 1960) .

lag ourselves with other He had forceful-words of -

S nations. commendation for India's This Is the voice of one
"I am reminded of a story policy of ,peace, friendship whom they all'.cail the

=-

from Mababjiarat which and non-alignment. He 'l1vIng Gandhi." This spee-
.

Rashtrapatl Ra$endra Prasni visited the Chinese pavi- . says that even great men said this wus.alsothe only eb delivered by him iii the
S lion at the World Agricultu e Fair on January 11. Here like Bhlsma, Drona and policy of self-interest. village of sirsa in the Pun-
he is seen talking to the C-sinese Ambassador and the Vidur lost their judgement "It is said that India has jab 'ias "killed" by our ,.

-
Director of the Pavilion. at a critical time. , . . been nhlizing China (by free and fafr press.
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To add to the Cqnress .

.

cnthdate's problems, many'

about the "liberation strug-
Nt 0 ftW ?8PJCSiVC lZWS h4Ve the Conøress rulers to efend the vital nteiests issue, they have succeeded in . thorities and the olice are not

second thoughts, they have satisfy. Dr. B. C. Roy and his Government. TIy want to tyranny, corruptioi an at- which wicueslionab1y is the with complete linpunity what-
.8upporters 01 the COfle8S
have done some rethjnthg

gle" and as a result of these ifllWflted from the British. But that evidint does not .
of the peo1e to fight back isolating the Communist Party justificable and they can do

now become supporters of the -
go one better on Anderson and Tegart (the notorious Ben- . tZCks of the Conre$S ieime. strongest force . on the side of ever they like! Yet the West

communist-supported candi- $01 Governor and the Ca1cuttaP0lWe Commissioner if the
One shudders to think what democracY and has a1wá's been Bengal satraps of the CongresS

date. One example . j the
depths of mfserij and deàra- in the forefront of strugIe tor regime would have u believe

.'- A distric from which the. Coness had hoped constituency's voters not ad Is supportthg the Corn-
Vice-President Of Ratnab's

. .

on the Conuresi iers detending it that this is a simp1e mea1re

election committee . Apukut- BILL with an hmocent title tlonal. What is more, those WOULd have driven the pUgh- 1ere is, perhaps,. a occasiOn regulate fraNC for public cofl

to win a large number. of seats, Coness leaders do attached to . a poUtiaI munist cand&te. tan Master who is a foer but miSchievoUS de cal- manifestations. of ubIic oi- ted ate of West Bengal to for all rit-mind people veeflCè!

;
not .d Ernakulam so eSy any more. In the last pty. But they hav.e bee Another community wch secreta of the Mand Con- ied "the West . Bengal Conol nofl has upset many an app- but for such coecUveS of ponder over what the Commu- There odbe a lit the

general elections the Congress had won ten out of veY.much disgusted with all has so1iy ilned up bebid gr comttee. And 1oer of P005SSiOflS Sfld Anli cart of the Cu?eSs regime Pt?iOtiC and democrat re- nist-bters ot today are dng tomfoo1e eden o the part of. -

the fourteen eais in this district and during the that was done in the name of V
the Communist candidate is

;V

"liberafion stugg1e" Ernakula' had beei one of its
the "liberation struggle." It is the oWd Saraswats Last

do the ward iectton Bill, 1960" has been announced fld its atroiu fn Big Bud- sistance.
at Reacon'S aftacks are not Dr. B. C. Y and s police

-doubtful whether they ll time a Gowd Saraat mdc-
cottees are many ho Calcutta Gette of Dee- ness. It there be no stake that conned to the Communists Minister Upada . Mookei! .

V

.

hotbeds. All th had natuaIl raised the hopes of again vote for the Congress. pendent candidate had. polled tion army." for enacent at the fohcom- elaborate mass reenchment wch Prime nistr Nebni munisis are made lb a1 public. with a liffle more CO
V

were captains in the "libera- ember 30, 1959 to be taken up For example, in 1952-53, the these meetings and processions
V alone, however much the Corn- These gentlemen must credit the

Cohgress leaders and they had begun to think that

. .
they had all the seats here in their pockets. -

A strong base of the Con-P 1,602 votES hi this constitu-
gress In the to has beem ency. All those who worked Though Ratnabal is Venr_

V

g Budget Session of the Sthte scheme was ven a big rebuff dedes s dcpOfl of targeb. These attas are m- monsense and tegence! V

V

B gog round he DIS- my cIRimnts for t. the ward from Pilleppadi to for him then are now work- ng acUve politics for the first
Assembly next month. Y the office employees and Calcutta "the city f proces

ed at democCY itself. The West for the plea of 'publiC V

tact and seeg the c- namely, that he is a favou- Eavipuram. Distinct changes g for the Communist Party. te through these electlo
The ostensible object of thisV workers. In 1953, CalcutisV t- sions" have eminenUy become

Bengal Bill is yet another proof. convenience,' is again is a .

V aign of both the parties and rite of the Catholic Merar- can now be seen this ama. One reason for this sft is se has a standthg i the
meanire is "to prohibit, resict, nessed a massive and victhrious a part of West Bengal's ve of t a n proof was at colo hoax. We have known V

the changes that nave taken chy. and one does . not have to that ts so far neglecte4 contituenéY rn an active
p05e conditions upon" 'prO- resistance th the proposal for suggle for honourable sui- required. V ' of thousands of people

place the electorate since He was a petmanent rnem- make very much effort to community feeis that only the worker. of the Congress
V

cessioS or assemblies" the jncreasg fares of the British- val. It the ime Ministhr feel Viewed from the con°fl often parUcipating the ee

V V 1957, the preso that is ber of all the lathas during notice them. ..

name of "the interest of general oed Calcutia tramways. or say as he lik, but these al angle, the West Bengal Con- gs and processions West

/ all the seats, 'it wm be diffi- oured'-him with some minàr mnnist candidate reflect 4 f
V A S S ' th this legislation ha be- Bihar waI smashed to smithe- face of unmitigated injustices right of speech and assembly have never known of any siZe V

left on one's m1d is, Iave the "liberation struggle" and The names on the elec- by
public or public order." It s 1955-56, the dastardly plan of manffesis0ns of peop1e'S feel- frol of ocesons and Assem Bengal and hundreds of thou-

alone the Congress winning the Catholic Church had hbn- tion committees of the Corn-/

sought to be made out in the V merger of West Bengal and ings and good conscience in the bliSS Bill makes nonsense of the sands greeting them. ut we

come eCeSSY th prevent "the rns and th Coness rters and oppresOn of the ConSS i.e., the fdameUta1 gua- . le section of the communitY -

V

cult for the Congress to even distinction for his role in the these changes. For instance,

V reta all the seats it had won struggle. a prominent laer of ibis ._________________________________________________

dislocation of fr and inter- ranng from ime Minister reme, wod sand out as an ranteed by the ConsliinUofl. If objecng to these .democraUC

V
last time. While the Catholic Chuich area, M. Bhaskara Menon,

V

' -ference with . normal civic life Nehru down to the petty intri- uthnistakable sign of a nation's it were a question of traffic pro- forms of expression of public
V

V Ernalam itself is is happy about the "liberation woke at the constituency .
ComUflist Party hs tried hila Sangh, the Charka San-

and avocations of the people." ers the Secretariat and viisllty and psaffng life. ' blems, there are enough 'frac opion. Does it require to be

VV . V V OflC Cf these seats. st time struggle" and A. L. Jacob's workers' convention, wishing to do justice It by spor- gh, the Iindi Pracha Sabhá,
ments? Becase "Proces- Coness Shavan were made to As for West Bengal, i flam- laws and regulaOnS. Morver, said tha if the.publiC was hos-

V

V the Congress canthdat A. L. contribution to it, qte some CCeSS tO the Communist ing a canthdate of the corn- etc.
GionS," the Statement of Objects eat the humble pie. ing aiotism d is people's fleCeSSa, these cod be tile such meengS d e-

Jacob h won the seat with sections of the people have Vcandidate and ceremoou munity, Ratnab from the -Thought of how to retain .

and Eeasofl of the Bill declares, Recently forces of demo- sense of self-respect are ofn modified o amended . monstrationS these would not

facing A. L. Jacob who is candidate, Mathai Manjoo. for participati'ng the "libe- h the elections this Another Commun1SSUP-
and meelins. B. C. ROYS ..

Fraudulent Exuses I

powerfulin Calcut and West
5,85 votes . more than the reacted differently to the ly raised a Red flag over adjacent MattancheY cons- the constituencY have replac-

are te ou and assemblies . crac demonstrated ov the upheld in these protesis which ' One does not at all require have been found profitable b

,
V

Communist candidate's 18,172 struggle. his o hoe. tituecy. ed au the bragdOciO th the
are fed so Often in the to Kerala sue, the climax hay- Mer Nehru derides such sweeping, dIctatoai those who orgase them? V

V

votes. First of all, the Vsocfled The Vice-President of the But th biggest factor is CO55 CP of regaining
of Calcutis and eishere in the V

V

Neither would the Communist

Ts time it is a triangilar "UberaUon" bnse' of the COn. committee Pan1asseri P. that it is a uch stronger .
the seat th a n thousand

disfrict ..... " SO, here is a-

V Par and other Iftist and dé- '
V

V contest with Communist con- gress itself is no longer stea-
didate P. Viswanatha Menon dy. The reason is the KSP ancis. who went to prison Communist PartY that is majority.

clsY mOve to ban proceSsiOfl!

mocrac forces have SO

again the Cgress candidate, He has been going from one ration stggle" but is ow
te. Last te then were ported Independent is pmng

Clause 4 of the Bill, V let it
Bengal. Dc. B. C. Roy's' Gov-

and Kera Socla4ist VParty Catholic to another in the disillusioned th the parties wards in VWCh the a headache for the ConeS5
be noted, provides for imp

. ernment speaks of "public con- .

leader thai Maooran ns constitucy, asking a few who organised it. The Vice-
Party did not in the nest constituencY of

5Oflt up to three years. To V J ustiy
V

Black Bi I I
V

V

once the rithh rers u' th .
venience' in the same way as

V

the third candidate. questions: For what was the President of the election corn- .
ve any cornmitte5s. S pallurutbi;.

Such savage punishment f

The Cone canthdaWs "ilberatien struggle" conduc- mittee Ifl one ward another
tW1 the situation has mdi- ender paxambithara

V the puOSeS of traffic rePu-
V

trot out this specious plea. But V

.

V contbution in the last As- ted? \That ha been the gab? conessman VK. C. Prabh- cally improved. There is no had won this . seat for the V2a0ns is nowhere to be found

today this sort of crude bluff

sembly bad been l; he 1Y should you vote for the karan who was active in the
without an election Congress last te th 23,665V .

this wide world. But then

V ll be nly tho easily called.-

V was its silent member and Congress? Congress till recently.
committee cf the Commu- vo,8l8 votes more than what is ven as the rea

ing been reached in the Aug- apd fssrs; B . C. Roy and - P° V

the hands of the Actually the Bill is meant fdr V

aist PartyS,000 workers the Communist candidate. V A V

only a Vp.etext for doing tLSt 3 irocession against Cen- lipacla Mookerii and Co. now Police Commissi0flCT or Ma- the convenience of big business

the people of the constitu- The Congress candidate and The fishermen community are active in- the 36 ward PSP candidale had then Poll-
something sinister,

tral interventio11.thè biggest want, craftily to gag and silence. gistrates. -for dealing with the, and. the discredited Congress

V

V ency OW it. A. L. Jacob his ampa1gners ae ding it in this area which had accord- committees. ed 1,993 votes. This time e-
It is jnthre5g that Dr. B. C.

er procesOn to parade the What is fradenUY presented problem. Besides, the Bill is ml&s. All ee ssid by theis V

V had one qualification weh difflct to answer these ques- ed all its suppàrt to the Con-
xander Pabithara is a- Roy and ' his Police MifliStr tY see. mere provisions for fraffic meant not merely Vf VCa_ sheer fraud and lii.

bught him the Congress tions. gess cdidate last te has new the . constitu- ink. Communt-suPPorted I- - Kalipada ookerji, who W is ag the streeis and reilafion or "matenance of CU but for the entire State. DemocraUc an& popar orga- , -

tick, though there were A sizable section of the changed its loyalties this time ency is the 101-member WO- dependent Kea Vaa th once decsibed by the rabidly pUblic Prks of Calcutta d public order" is really a cruel Where is such traffic in dist- nisasions s well as leadg -

V

men's committee which was p's p. F. Thomas making antiCOflIflufliSt Coneui elsewhere that the teachers challenge to our people's past rict and sub-divisional towns, - . public men throughout West

formed at a meeting attended the third side of the triangle. dSily Ananda Bazar Patrika as fought for their cause in 1958 cherished traditions, their pre- not to sPeak of villages that Bengal have already beUn O -

- I
by over 500 women. Women's Big changes have taken "the Vshame of hiS mother's

won at least some partial sent strivings and aspirations the executive and the police move.againSt this Black Bill and

,I

sub-committees were being place in the constituency womb" are evidently imitati
concesSiOfl5-aP5t from thwart and their future. For the people need be given these extra- every day and in every Part of V

foImed In every ward for can be seen If one peru- If you like toVcome nearer home,
ing Governinen'S plans of new of -West Bengal cannot for a ordinary powers? the State the volume of protests

-

campaigning effectively amo- ses the names on the cisc- the AyubShahi in akI5t5fl.
offensive against them. WheI moment think of submitting in In which civilised country in growing.

VV ng the women. tion committees of the They want to suppress rneetj'gs
tlie tardy managements of some mute obedience to the dispensa- the world-is such brutal punish- it has already been made

consitueflCY election Communist-SUPPOtd mdc- and demonstrations.
Calcutta colleges threaternd the ment as three years' imprison- 5mply clear that the people of

V

campaign inauguration rally pendént. An ex-Praja Man- But then there is no ConstitU future of thousandS of young by ment rilus ne prescribed in west Bengal, particularly the

-
was attended by 25,000 people da flA, K. W. MuraUdha Uon in pastan; there a no boyd and ris, it wbs in public

cases where the issue is one of workers, pasants d emplo- 4

4' ,
and was preceded b a de- ra Marar is President of the - V

fundamental rights to worry
places that the battle for their BHUPESH GUPTA traffic r'egulations? yeeS, are not going to allow the

:

moflstr8tion of ,000, one constituency election corn- about; there is no Jawaharlal
V cause was peacefully fought and

Clause 3 of the Bill empowers congressegime to rob them- oft

4

thousand women among them. mittee whilethe reected NehrU O the Miisthr'S won.
the police nse as much force their solemn ri5hth. For they s

V

'V , Vf
MattancherrY is another headmaster of the SDPY gaddl to talk of "individual When the Union Rehabilita- of the Congress regime

as necessery and effect arrests that the Congress rule which has

V

._/

- - -

constituency which the Con-- ifigh School,C. Govinda Rat- liberty," "democracy" and all tiOfl Mister M. C. Kanna and what, by banning and
withqt wants. And finJy, eed them the barest necessi-

Vl, '
ress hd woi in this dis- nial, is one of the Vice-Pre- the rest of it.

V

V

his State counterpart Profulla restrictin at will public meet-
its Cluse 6 saYs "No suit, pro- ties in foodand housing or living

V -
trict last te. The CofleSS sidents. This Bill which hai evoked Sen dared to gble, they ings and dmofl5aU0ns, the secution oth legal proceed- wage and bearable conditionsV of

-
: - V

c5fldidate had. polled 19,106 There-are plenty of reasons V
universal condeinaU0fl and often do, with the fate of thou- Coness rulers wod like now

ings shall lie against any person life, is out today to deny theth

V : V V

votes then,060 more than why the people have ed protests all over West Bengal sands of refugeemi women to àceve. fact, they had fo anything which is in good even the right to a for these:

? the Communist candidate an against the Congress. The however, the product of a and children, the mer to been plothng for it all tS faith done inursuanCe of this This is an aon wch no de- V

V the PSP d canthdateS COmmU1Stled Government cold, calculated conspiracY of such inhafl offici ciCiSm te. Act any ord nde there .

had together got 3,519 votes. had allotted a transport work- -

This time it Is a triangilar shop and an dutal Estate
the British ad the Indian came thrdughmeetings and de- Durg the last few jears Big

nder." Thus, actions of theau- SEE PAGE 12

V V

conest with K K. Viswana- this area2 Before they we
millionaires in Calcutta and' mosfraUons. Business, inclung the British

. than as the Congre an- actually established, the COrn--
those viiserable men in the Man-ma4e food scarcitY be- concerns and, of course, the

date, Ratnab CoU- munist M1n1str was dIl- V

SachivsiaYa who are cU- falls .
West Bengal eve- year, Bfrlas, the confirmed toathes of

:
nist-supported Independent ed. The people, th thefr ex

stoined to do the bidding of V caiflg widespread suffering the old days der the British / ' ' /

KSP's John MaIIjOOn.
perience of Congress ansi P

big money. V

and distress. And everY year, and -a handful of their scribes

-
Even before the CommuniSt

rile, ow that oy the re- For em, te tenets and prac- the Government's generous but have been pleading, through

,
Party's campai thau- of the Commisth to tices of democracy have no peachable paOnae to the sponsored letters to certs

-V-

tion raily of 10,000 preceded office wl get them these meaning. e "democratiC way" hoarder and the other method newspapers uke the Statesman

V

8."
bring pressure on the Corn-

of the Communist Minlstr.
Thanks to the fighting work- the overall supply of rice and h always been favoured and 0

V

by a 5,000strQng dernonstra-
establishments. .

must be for them a simple one of malPractices andV corruption and otherwise, for such curbs on

to mt th dctieS ad specly mentioned to see the
andisemeflt, corruption and pular ms acüons. Needless th say, in official

- -'-'-V

V

munist-suppord denpen-
Stone workers in the ir ers, office emPl0Ye peasants, wheat from the Cfre or in welcomed. For nothing haunts V

-. .

V
tion, the Congress had begun

One other scheme baa to be
way, traffic of exploitation, ag- are fought through similar p0- the rights of the citizen.

1

AT THE WORLD AGRICULTURE FAIR
V attempts had been made to

peoples dere for the return -

ostenistious vulgari. Even for a slight increase in quarters this ssthr proposal

area In this constituency ge-
tefugees, teachers and students the quota of the ration card the CongreSS Ministers and their

V

TilE pA7IN OF TII GMAN dent tothdraw. V nerally are without work for
of Caicutta and other par of holder, the people of West Ben pet offics more than public

V S

Unlike the CongrESs can- six months in the year. The West Bengal it has not been gal have had to wage bitter opinion, whether it is expressed

I. e ) -:_

V,

V

IJMOCRATIC nPUøILIC
didaté in Ernku1am who coastal area also faces a Per- easY. sailing either for the mo- etruggles. Only last Septethber through a meeting or prOces-

refused to open his mouth petual menace from the sea.
nied exploiters or for the Con- -

Calcutis 55W a mammoth pro- sion or otherwise. However,

V

jfl the last Assembly, the During the tenure of the
bosses. EverY attack, con-

cession which, despite its exem- they were only waiting for an

. Successful Work of Agricultural, Co-ops.
Congress candidate in Mat- Communist Ministry, a salle- V templated or actual, on people's plary peacefulness and restraint, opportunity and now they think

- -

V . Science helping the Peasants
tancherrl must- be reet- -me was prePared to build a rights and' interests, -

every WS by thousands of they have got one in view of

'
V -

ting that' ed 'o stone wall against the sea and .
affront to their -honour and dig- aed policemen and brutallY thedipUon oihe democratic

much on- the Wrong side. He alo provide work for the -Y has been stoutly resisted
lathi_charged with. the intent to movements caused primarily by

V See Heidi
oke with paion a1nst stone wotkers.- The Cómmu-,

V by the mases. V

kill. And many were kified. e PsP.-

V
Lectures y Leadg Gean Scientits at the Information Pavilion.

do 4the proslons v- directly eloit the Venna sive rocessiPS and meetings esdmples amoir hundreds of Communist hate campai and f' I V

The tmnsparent Life-size mod1 ora C
the Antl-ctlOn Act and nlst Govémmen also oed -

Often indeed such retance Thse are but some of the Besides, the Coness mlers

ow. -
V demanded the - watejing the- stone workers' union to hes taken the formS of 'iaS- -

0utstanding and unforgettable fondly hope that by their anti-.

V

V jug per ency of tenure. stone quarry. The Adviser's - ' all, however, perfectly meetings and processions that antiCommUfli5t incitementS t..

AU this as not made regime has been an eye-opei- pea4ful àul wholly constitt
V have been in recent years held ,er the India-Ciiisia border

V D A 1' -V F I L M S iió W S : exactly WithV the ernot only does the-scheme

V

V

.VVVVVVVVV V -V -V.
P pSflt. V SEE PAGE 11 - -

V :: -
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'4. : t tF Left The Two Presidents-4 ,. Left Voroshllov speaking
at the Rashtrapati's Above Furtseva Nehru -.. Banquet and Vorosbllov .-

-i" 4 I "
I

;
I;'jç r Above Kozlov and Nehra

- . . . 0 . .

TOGETHER IN STRUGGLE FOR PEACE
mm 1-;' T I' '1' iT' cause to which your coun- T a banquet on January 22 given by President Peace Is. necessary for India amongst the most ordinary : .

.1 I1 .1 Iii I hi try Is equally devoted Both Voroshilov to our President and Prime Minister, and for all states of the East sections from the broadest
. . - our governments recognize the Soviet leader said quickly to overcome the grim masses of the people not . .

- that disarmament Is the We are happy to have this opportunity of visit- consequences of the colonial only scientists writers anti t
.!. . - : S key to universal peace, We jig our count at the kind invitation of th P oppression, to develop their other cultural workers, but :sJ .On the night of January 20 our Eashtrapati gave Industrial technologlcai, cul- have noted with special denland Goveinent of th Re ublic of mdi

resi- economy and raise the living also remarkably talented
& - a banquet in bonour of President Voroshilov. On this tuai and economic. Tecimi- satisfaction the recent P a 0 standards of their peoples. production organizers,. who . . .

I occasion Dr Ba endra Prasad made an im rtant and ci11Z 9.fld engineers from drasUc reduction in the ge mg acquam wit11 ti'e inulan peopie, uieir ufe, have mastered their jobs, '.1t warm speech ai welcome of the distingwed Soviet IflC01.. 5flfldfOrCS ofthetSSE stoms and traditions, with the building of a new eaeemeans happinem
I' guest Just completed the gigantic forthcomlngtalks between and no efforts should be 4

f I T Is a matter of great publics does a harmonious steel project of BhIIaI which the Great Powers to which From the bottom of our Our people have deep In struggling for Closely raffled round their '
.' .1 p1eaure to have you and synthesis of different peo- stSfldS out 52 a SYflibol of oovernment as well as hearts we are grateful to the faith in the great creative thiS happiness Now that Communist Party and v- -p

your distinguished colleagues pies, races cultures and Indo-Soviet collaboration and ia attached much un- citizens of the glorious cap- efforts the Indian people the irosiects for streng- ernment all the Soviet peo-
- in our midst As I said this languages In our vast land co-operative effort. portance Much in the world tal of India, the city of Delhi, are capable of Indeed they thening peace have improv- pie have always s riven to see ,

morning we have been look- we are pledged to ensure We are grateful for the ay depends on these talks for the warm welcome they have even now many ed the efforts of all states that our motherland becomes
---r Ing forward to this occasion better standards of living for economic and technical assis- d we cannot but feel tjiat are according our delegation achievements to their crc finally to sun more prosperous and

and I need hardly repeat that our people tance extended to us by the the resultant understanding and their hearty hospitality ut in the development of melt,, the Ice of the cold powerful and the 11f of the -

. we welcom you as the Eead In our stziving for world Soviet Union and recognise jj bring with It the possibi- This cordiality. towards us re- thefr national economy and war, to crea e such condi- people betr, happ er an . .

of a great country which peace and understanding fully the value of this aid In lity of extending to the fleets the feelings of affec- culture We are very happy formankind In which more cultured. Ave Children offer a bouquet
. .. through revolution Initiated a between nations we share OUi plans to build a better V over the succemes In the crc e no arms race, people- are confident . .

new epoch In human history. with you a common par- and happier India. We are V
V

implementation of your no threat of war which can of their strength and they g a comm ty development ge
V

V

:
V

V Your nation has despite the pose. We believe, Your glad, too, that projects like Second Five-Year Plan. .

brIn disaster to mankind. are nrml marching forward near Delhi V V
V

V
V vicissitudes of war, made Excellency, as your leaders Bbllal and many

V
others ' far as possible our coun- Esteemed Mr. President, In along the path chosen by Jelow: Vorosiiuov ai iseva showing.. enormous strides In the mien- do that all efforts ShOuld enable the people of the two V iy i unseiflsiy ssisting your speech yesterday you thenL Engaged In peaceful Dr Prasad round the Soviet Pavilion at V

V

V

countries to get together and free India in the construc- spoke about th revoluUonary enthusiastic labour they the Agriculture Fairto know and understand eadh ii Mon of her Industrial enter-
.. I P other better. V pes and willingly shares V -Homage to Mahatin Gan4hi .. V

V.

PRAISE FOR UNILA TERAL CUi The many cuiturai and ' her achievements in s1ence 'jflfl7/%IIIfl I)other delegations from India . 1 and tehnology. Cultural ties racvrvvivv ccr&i v V ':
.-

V

V ,Al
SO

II 7 fl nadE that have visited your coun- . In the broad sense of the V

V

V
V

V

V
V

I liv VI I VIcJ t have come away enriched word are developing In the '
V

V

V

V

V
V

V V VV

with experience. Our students L V mutual Interest of the Soviet V IMflIi1 V

V

V

V

V

V
V

V'V: V

V

V V

V

VV

V

V

V are In your universities and Union and India. V V

V f j fl :
V

V V

V

V

V

V

V

TVV

V

V '
V tific and tebbnologlcal fields. be directed tiwazds acklev- V tls engaged In cultural V it i noted in the Soviet

V

V

V

V

V V V

V

V

V

V V

Your
V

scientists have con-
V

a lastlnt peace where pursujt or In learning the
V

Union with great gratification V VV
V

V

V
V V

V
V V

V

quered space and brought the fear of disastrous war advanced techniques of ,; that the part played by India changes and achievements in desire to live In peace and
within the grasp Qf man what is banished and man s skill modem science and industry tt solution of tai r- the Soviet Union Speaking friendship with all nations. /seemed altogether unattain- and Ingenuity directed to We have had opportunities natonai questions in the fiiy we were pleased to f

I able In the field of culture noble purposes to welcome to India your Vorosbllov at the Livestock Pavifion at the struggle to preserve peace Is hear your words True the m the bottom of our
and art you continue to Almost five years ago our statesmen men of letters, Ffr growing from year to year heroic Soviet people succeed- heSltS we also wish .e e -

V

V

V V
V maintain an excellesice which Prime visited the technologists, In- . V V

V

V

V

V Eear friends, as far as the ed In turning our country ers of the Republic of India V
VV

V
V

V V

V

V V V V V ear you admiration front Soviet V Union
V and a few deed people from Vyjjed V

V .
V

V Soviet Union is concerned, one of the world's might- Ofld the fraternal Indian peo- ,i V

V
V

V

V

T

V the whole world. months later we welcomed occupations and many walks cievelopment of large areas of the Indian people for from the first daysV of Soviet lest powers, where the living pie every success In building V

V V

V V

V Though we have fashioned your leaders. It was the be- of life thus widening our con- AQIR and Africa, the the Soviet people. V
V

power oil the actiities of our standards of working UP a free V and Indepdent
e : V

V

V
V our own revolution in a ginning of a new chapter In tacts and the interests of our sctentrnc V nowiedge, the Permit me once again to Government In the field of masses are constantly rising. V 1Ud19 V

V
V

V V

V

V Vjjffereflt mould, ur two the history of Vth) relations peoples In each other. V genius and the wealth of-the declare that the Soviet people foreign policy have been But and this Is 'especiaiiy V

V V

V
V

.
V countries have much In corn- between our two nations. Your Excellency is aware ad athasiced also entertain profbund feel- V directed towards one aim: to V pO.tV V compared to the .

V V

V
V

V

V

V

V

V

V V

VV mon. We represent, as the Our mutual relations today of the deep Importance we countries. ngs of respect towards the preserve and strengthen the recent Vpt Vthe level
V

V

V

V

Union of Soviet Socialist Re- extend to various fields attach to world peace a great Indian people and peace and security of nations of people has lmxneasur-
V V V

V On our own horizons we aiways welcome the envoys Peace Is needed by 'the Soviet abi risen and continues to . . . . : :
face unfortunately new pro- of the peace-loving Republic people for the successful rid The Soviet Union Is nowA visit to the Taj ble but I can assure Your of india with an open heart building of their radiant a country of high trulyExcellency that weremainre- d feeug of joy future humane culture and advanc-r solute and are de r e cci science led by a host of '7 w seek peaceful solutions in our ozlov showing Nehru the model of a Soviet scientists whose names are

r V traditional o nego a farmer's home at the Agriculture Fair known far beyond the borders
'-.

%, t
on an conc on. of the USSR

V

VV :. '-. ç.tS' ; : ..; You, Sir, soldier and states-
V

Today the entire world ha& . . . . ' .. . . V

V

I man, noble and distinguished learnt about the new achieve-
,, F "- patriot are travelling to ,, ment of Soviet science and

\ 9.''P -. India for the first time In . technology the successful .

'- : r your brief tour of my country launching of our experinien-
- * you wifi see the many facets tal rocket to an area In the, i - of Its life our projects . fr Pacific The Soviet rocket. industrial and agricultural flew about 12 000 kllometres

our attempts at building or .. at a speed of over 26 000 kilo-
a better and brighter future metres per hour and deviated

- but beyond all that you win by less than two kilometres
, see our fervent desire to from the pre-set destination ' ! '

..- '. -' i ensure peace andhappiness . Is another important ' - - $4

L
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,. ,Assam Congress . . . .

-
Th Assam . Cong;ess recentj received soiw bitter

-
kt2oI;'ks from their alliesthe Eastern India Tribal Union .

-
(EITU) and theCjthoUc church. Recently two by-elections committee among as many as the second genera1 elections by From

- were held in tire Stateone to the State Assembly from the four asp.irants. -.
amalgamatiflg a number of poll-

Che*apunji óonstituency and the other to the Autonomoua However, before the Congress tical parties in the Mizo MADHU5UDAV

D1.triCt Council of the United. Khasi-Jaintid Hills from it.s decision could be announced (Lushai) Hills, Garo Hills and

- Sheila constituenclJ. It tz;as over these that the crisis arose.
it WS W1OfflC5llY 120 United Khasi-Jaifltia Hil1

. ' to allthe E]flJ, a partner of three of the four autonOmouS

- B 0TH the constiluencies are won both the seats as an lade- . the Congress n the Govern- districts of the State. The poll- '

in the United Khasi-Jaintia peüdent. ment, aniiounced its decision to tical leadersof the United Mikir The only proamme of the

thUs District and both were Immediately alter his death put up a candidate for this seat and North Cachar Hills, the EITU was the dmand for a Se-

caused by the death of Rev. .T. J. the Congress decided to contest and none other than their gene- other autonomous hill district, parate Hills State within the

Nichols Roy, formerly a Con- these seats. But its decision . ral secretary Theodor Cajee. at however, did not joiii this new Indian Union. In the ensuing

grass Minister, who stepped out could not be announced for a that. organisaUon, though some of election it secured a number of .

ef the Congress on the eve of long thne as a tussle developed The EITLI was formed as Poll- them were known to be flirting Assembly seats as well as the

. the second general election and inside the District Congress tical platform just on the eve of with it. OfliY Lok Sabha seat from the

. .

0 autonomous. bill districts of

. . . .-

m.

Here I n utrs SHANKAR

-
FACOPG D FAT factionaLfight inside the Assam

-

Congress. The victor was . the

.

present Chief Minister Bimala

- --- From Our Correspondent Prasad Chaliha with whom the

- _)

EITIJ came to an understanding

. - - A LL over Cannaflore town you will t decided to join his cabinet as

3
1-s. hear one slogan: "Defeated in Kot- "associate members it the Con-

\-k tarakkara in 1952; defeated in Quilon Parliamentary party,"

- -

in 1954; we will defeat Shaükar this without giving up their slogan

--.
2 e

time in Cannanore I."
for aHills State.

t .

This utterly opportunist poll-
tical alliance between the twe

R.. Shankar, the President of the Kerala rti

. -

\ __-u Pradesh Congress Committee, . has been
pa es which had pretty httle

- 1

1,4 14F i' F
common excep a han ermg

-

ac ye 0 Y avancore a e, U after the loaves -and fishes of
\\ ____ instead of contesting a seat there, he has . . . .

I

t --
-=5 -=- ---- . -

gone all the way to the Northern end of office, evoked strong criticism in

the State He perhaps thought that here
thepolitical circles of the State

y
his shameful record would not be so well

mc uding a section of Congeras-

S

known to the people ignored all and handed the

_
I

EITU the posts of a Minister,

. -

But he Is finding out An old- Deputy Minister and Parlia-

-
time colleague of his In the SNDP, Tazhava snentary Secretary. -

- -I F

:r:0 All seemed to go well. But

S _
c.

if ____E2_ __a' ThI N the KPCC President which he would have ni a first-rate erma burst.

S v7'_ I V' M I N I - DI M liked to hidehis record as a faithful The possibility of a head-on

. - . .- Ig__I / A a N I N I & 'I D lieutenant ot Sir C. P. RamaSWaIflY Iyer clash and eventual rupture

S S
I I M I N- I l I M M aid his crimes against the State's people's develoied over the by-elec-

I .
L__a___.____ £___ L movement when Sir C. P. was Dewan, bis tions. Neither party would

S S

activities against the Congress which he step aside and even a per-

,, -

On October 1, 1958, when the change-over to the Metric System began, a Hindu Mandal,thecase

. number of important industriesjute, iron and steel, textiles. cement, paper, defalcatlon of SNDP funds, etc. abortive.
EITU candidate was

salt, engineering, coffee, nou-ferrous metals, raw rubbcr etc._started adop- Now Shankar can be satisfied that he Is
nominated by its Khasi unit and

. . -

not; OnlY . the figurehead President of the itS Central.Council was not for-

) S

ting Metric weights and measures. iu'cC; he is an ali_Kerala.figUrehiS noto-
mally a party to this decision,

-S-C -

riety was known only iw1'raV5flCO before, though there is hardly any rea-

-S

now the people of Malabar also know him. to believe that the latter

,- Sinc thCfl the transition has begun in more industries
disapproved of the district unit's

- -

decision. The EITIJ Minister

- . ' The people of Canflarlore -have taken riinister and their fol-

S

seriously the slogan of defeating Shankar,
S Use of the Metric System was .permitted in the COIR industry from particularly after the Communist Party's

SEE PAGE 12

election campaign rally. Fifty thousand

Octoher 1959. In the -SUGAR - industry the change-over started from people marched in the demonstration

S .

-which shook the town and the meeting was

November 1, 1959,
attended by one-and-a half lakh people.

S ) The pace '-will further quicken from April 1960, when th: VANASPA TI and being able to mobfflse even entire

PAINT industries 'go metric'. - .

' Congress orgafllSatlOn to work for him.

n
Immediately his candidature was announ-
ced, an Influential .CorigresSmun Industria-

. . .
t list of the area, Samuel Aaron announced

, \ The entire distribution of PETROLEUM end PETRpLEUM that he would fight him as an Independent.

PRODUCTS. will be in litres and metric units from April 1,
1tyS1 tOD1bB.1fl

S 196O. 0 . S
Dhebar, the big boss that he thinks he is,

-

I
called Samuel Aaron to meet him in Erna-

S . ..
I

kulam, Aaron's reply was that if Dhebar

. . Another Major step Will be taken wizen the Customs I wanted to meet him, he could go to Can-

- - I nanore along with Shankar and KuttitnalU
. anc the Central Excise adopt the Metrtc System I Amma. But all that he could get was a

-

I
promise that Aaron would not contest as

-
from August, 1 960. I an Independent, no assurance that Aaron

5- -

_j would work for Shankar's victory.

S . Last time the Congress candidate in Can-

- S

nanore I was 0. Gopalan. When It was de-

S

-I-IAN GE E R I C
cided that Shankar would fight this cons-

-
-tituency, 0. Gopalan was offered Canna-

.5

: nore II. His name was In fact announced

-5-- S
for that seat but Gopalari refused the offer.

S

-5' . Today he is iot working in Cannanore but

.

S S Ill E
has gone to the Madal constituency to work
for the Congress. . .

5- 1

5 -: All this time, the Communist . candidate
ha been winning der and wider support.

FOR SIMPLICITY -UNIFORMITY Presiding over his election lilauguratlon

; S S

rally was Arakkal Adiraja HamsakOya

. tIISUED fl.1HP GOVIRPIMINT OP INDIA -.
-5-

Thangal, one of the most important Mus-
. - - - . S ri .,J urn nersonalities of the area.

5- -

S S .-

------ . --------------------------------- -S.- , ---------- .. ....

PS

. ..... . -. -... .
.T-'

.-- S

. -

S

5_
5

S

..

_
S -S..

From PGe

S

K. IA A i struggle," why he went out of
the Assembly Chamber when

ber of intellectdais, lawyers,
teachers, etc.; who wereteith.t Clause 11 of the . Education the Congress in the p1st nÉe .

S I - -- S ---- . Act as being discussed, ete. Sivan Plus .cthpalgners .

i

S

5- S jfl one place Narayanan now. - S

.
.

remain only an paper, the Communists were finished -at panchayat. It is the same tiid to joke about ese
questions saying it was poll-

-
The solid bse of the

Communist candidate's ele-permission to the union to least as far as this constitu- story in the other pancha-
tics. Hot came the wer ction campaign is the work-exploit the stone quarry has

S also been óancelled.
ency went, and the fact that
the Catholics formed a majo-

yats except two.
from a peasant: This elec- . .

era of the FACT, the alumi-

When the Congress candl-
S

rity of the voters oIthe cans- The main reason for this
shift IS the Agrarian Rein-

tion is crucial for àur lives,
for our families and for our

niuin and tile industry, the .

toddy tappers, a big chunk
date Is Confronted with these tituency encouraged them to

believe that they could win tiollS Bill of the Communist future. of the fishermen and the
home-truths, all that he does
is to j,oint to the Communist- the constituency hands down. Government. The people of

iwaye town wiu, besides,

5

Once having- decided to
tenant farmers. The slogan -

of the. Communist activists .

supported -
Independent who the campaign so far has always be grateful to the avoid all these issues, Nara- is: where the Congress west .

belongs to the Cochin Royal CoIWinCed them that they will nist for pro- yanan has worked but his ap- . votes taut time, equaiie
IarniIy- and ask people not to have to fight every- inch for viciing protected water sup- proash to the electerale in where we won -the majority,
vote for him because that Victory. Gone are the days

ply to the town. what he thinks Is a clevei incre the votes. . . S

would re-establish princely when the people would not
Just now the congress can- manner. To the Ezhavas he -

rule. :

. There are penty of people
listen - to the Communfsts
huge rallies are being held; dildate is not talking so much wonid say, you know the Nairs

and Christians do not want
In the Vadakkekara . cons-.

tituency, the Communist can-
who have In answer told the including in Ankamali, as about the Andhra rice deal.

appeal to the electorate is
me to win. To theNairs and didate who wan last time

S
Congress candidate that It is part of the Communist elec- that he, a big rice dealer not Cin1ti, his appeal is, you (with 5,541 votes) is lacing
Congress which perpetuates thIn campaign.

so long ago, is a poor man the Ezhavas won't vote . the same Congress candidate
that type of feudalism. . and a friend of the poor while for me and you have to vote who was defeated in a- stral-

S Mannath Pathnanabhan in-
the Congress- 'Jjfl" the Communist candidate Is a to see that the- Congress wins

here-
ght contest. ..

Hereaugurating verY rich person. But that is
. again, the new sup-

PSP-League front's election
S. Will flecoil not likely to bring him votes But all this speciaIisi ap- Port *hich the Communist -

campaign in the district re- either. proach is not bringing the Party. has mobilised Is a re-
gretted that such a "Harijan" -. S

The other four constituen- Coiigress -candidate any dlvi- - sUit of the benefits the cons- -

had been born in the Cochin tnd the tactics of the
"liberators" des which the Congresshad dends. In fact, the Conimu- tituency has received- when -

royal family. themselves had
won In the district were Ka- candidate Is winning the the Communist Party was In . -..

A few years ago, when the turned sections of the people
against the struggle and aga-

.

ikoru, Thodupuzha, Rama- support of newer sections- of
the electorate.

office in the State. To men- .

thin the biggest instance, theMaharaja of Cochin ha in Inst the Congress. The backs tab1 and Muvattupu- - Desam irrigation scheme forauted a Christian cloth- and bones of many people SIlL Iii the Muvattupusha The PSP candidate had last which the peasants here havedealer's shop the same here were broken for the only constituency, the shift away time polled most of his votes walted for years and years.Mannamhad said that this reason that they were not from the Congress was seen in the -Edappalli area. - Now . . .

- inauguration of shops of all Catholics, many huts had even befpre the Communist there is no-PSP here. The PSP The fishermen whose .

sorts of Christians by the . been destroyed and houses imY W5S dismissed when committee here has been dis- school was attacked during
Maharaja was bringing dis- made targets of arson ' be- the Communist Party won a solved and its workers, in- the . "Liberation struggle,"
credit to the Cochin ruling cause they were not Catholic majority in the , Muvattupu- cluding the Se°cretary are the toddy-tappers and coir . .

and the Hindus. hqmes aim town municipality. In the working for the Communist workera whé have been -be.. .
- . . other cnstituencles these candidate in the present cain- nefited by the cooperalives,Today Mannam may not The Congress leaders then shifts are seen to some extent paign. . the poor peasants anii ten---object to a -member of the

ruling family inaugurating a never thought that an op- or the other. ong the many who ant farmers who are await.
Christian shophadn't lie portunity wouid so soon be the position has worsen- worked for the Congress In tag the implementation of
himself led the struggle spon- given to these people to ed for the Congress in the the past and are working land refoñns are aIj plan-
sored by the Calholic Church

give their answer. That op- seats it won inst tine, it is for the Communist Party jng -how to increase the
but a member of the family, stunity is now coming just opposite for the Commu- now, two names need special Communist majority. -- .

because he Is sponsored as an and their answer on Feb-
ruary one ww be quite de- Party in the four consti- mentionthe President of Perumiavoor is another

independent t'y the Commu- finite.
tuencles won by Communist the Communist Party's elec- constituency where irrigation

-ni5st Party, has become a candidates. There the ques- tion committee, K. Karuna- and other development -works
Harijan In his eyes. The Con- Election - committees are tion is how to improve last kara Menon, a wellknowii executed under the Comniu-
gress candidate also tried to funêtioning in all the 62 -

time's margin. .
literateur and 1W. P. Vasu- nist wjll fetch more

get Kerala Varma's nomina- wards of the hine pandhayats . anayannoor constituency-
devan Nair; an important
leader of the Youth Secti6n votra to increase the Commit- -

_tioi-1 rejected on the ground- of the constituency- and the won by a Communist -of the Congress and a ment- majoritY.
that he was a piince reeiv- campaign of the Communist candidate T. K. Raniakrlsh- ber of the KPCC. For ten years under theing allowance. - . candidate A. P. Kurien, a rca- nan with a majority i,f 3,786 ---

. .

Cóngiess and PSP, this area
ut the people think differ- pected -kisan leader of the votes. and a PSP candidate When Congress campaign- did not get any. Irrigation ..

£ntly and they know the isa- area, has made the Congress had. polled 3,955 votes. This ers tried to raise the Issue of scheme. Eight years -ago a
ior,allst record of Kerala leaders realise It is a tough time -T. K. Ramakrishnan is the India-China border dis- .

canal was dug, bitt there vere
Varma. battle they have to wage to facing the General Secretary PUte, Karunakara Menon in a no pumps and pipes. The pea-.

The electlnn oganisation of retain the seat. . of the SNDP, K. R. Narayanan public speech answered: the sants had to wait for them tui
-the Commim;st. - supported Similar Is the case with who has shifted to Kanayan- Communist Party is the paity the Communist Ministry

- csndldate is in perfect trIm Aiwaye constituency, which noor findi±ig the Vaikom cons- of truth and peace. assumed office. -

with 5,000 workers actire the Congress had won with a tituency from where he won - Union Deputy - Minister A. The Vaijam lift irrigationur.der six panchayat election majority of 2,565 votes last last time too hot. M. l'homas,- inaugurating the .
- scheme has gonverted thecommittees and 56 ward corn- time. This is one of the fotir

constituencies in the district After his first survey K. election - campaigu in this g-crop land làniltteés. where there Is a straight .
H. Nyan5fl found that constituency is reported to

have said: The election re- into doubIecp and wotk
-Narakkal Is another cons- contest this thne. W the Congress orgaiilsa- suIte WIll decide whether the has already begun on thp .

- tituency which the Congress The Congress candidate Is tion alone he -had not the soil here is good enough- for Chellamattarn and Kuriclil..
..hd. von last time with a ma- T. Bawa, the "Andhra - ghost of a chance. So he establishing a shipyard. Ka- iakkoce lift irrigation sèhe- :

jority of 4,932a PSP candi-. .

hero" as he is called here for began organising his elec-
tion committees - through nayannoor constituency is uses. iourteen minor-rrjga..

tion schemes havedate polled lj163 votes-,-but it
is a constituency the Con- having tried to malign the the branches of the SNDP. getting ready to teach suéh beeisction for the area, the
gress will find it - difficult to Communist Government with

cianderous accusations - of
Such a committee he orga, irfesponsible Congress. Minis-

ters a lesson they will riot- Block in Kunna-
retain this time. The shifts I maipractices in the Ancthra

nimd in one area o.vernight easily. forget. - - -
thunàdu taluk was set up -

mentioned in connection with
Palluruthi and Mattancherry Rice Deal. The Communist became a committee of the

Coualf candidate. The Communist Party won
by- the Conununi iwinitry-, . -

all -the main roads were me-
are much more in evidence in candidate Is M. M. Abdul the Paravoor constituency tailed during the same jm-
this constituency which is Khader, whoresigned his post

-

In Venmala when Naraya-. with majority of 2,088 votes . nod, -the Vengur Govern-
contested by Communist lea- as Government pleader, to nan arrived for the meeting and a SP candidate had - ment Hospita' was establi-
der P. Gangadharan. contest the elections.

-
which he had called of pro- polled 5,520--votes. This time . shed and work begusi on a

S - There are 73 ward election minent Ezhavas, nobody was it a straight contest in this junior technical- school.
Five thousand workers committees of the Communist present in the house except constituencythe COmmunist

.
- - -

- orgaisised under 53 ward Party and special committees the host. Neighbours were candidate K. N. Svan Pillai A Congress Municipal Coun-
S

committees are determined- for Alwaye town- and the woken up and with great who won last time and the dlllor of Perumbavoor town .
ly going about to see that - panchayats. Last time, the difficulty eleven people were Congress candidate, a former and Mandal -Congress Corn- -

S S the const4neney does not go Independent candidate who mobi1]Sd, and at the end of esident of the KPCC, K. A. mittee Secretax it. ama- - - .

to the Congress again. had fought with Communist the meeting these eleven Damodara Menon,who suffer- kliShfla PiUai, a -member of
- support could not form elec- -

elected themselves Into K. R. defeat in th Perumbavoor the Mazhuvannor - Paneijayat -

Among other constituencies tion committees in many Narayan's election committee. constituency in 1957. ChelliSseri Ayyappan, andwhich the Congress won In places. The Congress candidate Irrigation works, a new many others are no ioner
the last elections Kothakulan- tries- to avoid all issues in the Government Ayurvedic dis- working for the Congress but
gara demands special men-. For instance, in a pan- election because he has some pensary, a high school, etc., tirelessly striving to en- \
tion. This constituency con- chayat like Kizhakkamba- very inconvenient questions in the constituencyhave con- the victory of the Corn-

- talus Ankamali, where the
"libera-

lain, where there was no to face. In many places he - 'ed the people that for the munist candidate, p. Govijda
ni-st firing during the - election committee last time, has been asked by even his of the constituency Pifial. - -

- tion- struggle" took place, was there are çomniittees in all SNDP followers such ques- progress
and the State, Communist Voteis I have met in this .

- -won by the- Congress with a wards- today. Fifty workers thins as why he had joined in -a
Government is the -only gua- Constituency have asked me- majority of 8,827 votes. - in each ward and a corn- making a representation de- rantee. -

as they have in many- otherDuring and just after the niittee of 101 members manding amendment to the planes isn't-it foolish forthe"liberation struggle" people formed at-a meeting attend- Agrarian Relations Bill, why Sivan Pilai has won much Con to ththk Ofha4 been so worked up that ed by 232 representatives of - he first challenged Mannath wider support this time.- Trade a constituency -uiceit vs almost impossible for all the 'wards. The- Congress Padmanabhn and then took union leader N. Gopala P11-. has -benefited so nLdch fromany Communist to move about candidate wlll certainly not leave from theGenerai Scare- lal, who worked against him Colt ruie -thls area. Congress lea- ret the 1,815 vote majority taryship of the SNDP topar- last time is his election coit- - - -

dens had thought that the he got last time from this ticipate in the "liberation mittee President and a num- (January 18)
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Ic .-
their motherland and national . .. . .

the Indian women by yoiw Irniral Poor Roü d As Never BefOPe H

dignity. .

I recall the words devoted to

highly esteemed' Prime Minister

.
Furtseva. $peaks. To 'Indian Women covvofIdHewntesat

Ih
BIIDWAtII SEWS Impressions Of Kerala

Mr. Nehru in his book The Dis-

. , intheearlythirtieswhenxnany was a source of happiness for by the Communist Party. Even unempoijed families. Even f

0 N Janury 24 E. A. nr- high& educational Institutions. tiOn W83 almost completely 1111- those established for men. tional independence were jailed, ing to get rid of the unusual more vigor in the mass demon- Still other things j theiractive fighters for India's na- all peasant families so 1oig cry- at that time, I withessed much the weapon fails, there are

tseva addressed the All- The students are given train- terate there are from ten to The Soviet State is determin Indian women took their place .. rent burden. stration supportingthe Govern- arsenal. .

Women's Conference ingserious and systematic thirtn persons with university ed to continue to engage wo- in the ranks of flghters for . . During the la.t two weeks, I had the opportunity to Just because the facts cannot meat than in the "stortntrooi- The goonda gangs ar. being

which was in sesion at Mad-
directly at the plants, education. and from 214 to 256 man In industry and agriculture freedom. Mr. Nehru wrote that

factories, in the mines, collective with secondary education per and to provide her with all the their courage and valour were
go round the whole. of Kerala and what I have witnessed be denied that both in the dis- era" led by the anti-Communist kept ready. to use Vimochana .

ràs. farms, etc. thousand of the population. . . necessary conditions for un- striking but even nioresthking ' awakening of the rural poor.in Kecala's tICtS Of TChW 8fld PaIbat front. Samaram methods. Tor-rãik-

In her speech, of which we The implementation of the The wànderful changes disturbed creative labour, the was the strong organization
The election has rightly been taken up by the the urban middle class, belong- But now a great shift is easi- ing leaders of the ânti-Commu-

give some extracts below, she reorganisation of the system of which have taken place In our upbringing of children and for which they displayed. working peasants, agricultural lizbow-ers and industrial
jg mostly to the Nair commu- ly noticeable. If one is to assess nist front have been heard to .

nity, is urged to support the the situation from an observa- say in mass meetings, that it I

welt exhaustivel on the secondary and higher education, COUntry during the existence of help her in her daily care An even higher level of or- tOrk.Ts as a weapon to achieve the riujor aim. of land triple afliance as the only way tion of the meetings, rallies and the people who pulled the

great advance mac1'e by SOviet bringing it closer to life, will Soyiet. power can be clearly for the home and family. . . . ganization, greater determina- reform. . save tieir sman holdings demonstrations, the shift noti- Communist government down :

. education and the proud posi- create conthtions for a still bet-. seen from the example of the Our legislation ensures full tion In achieving their aim, can

lion of oet women. Speak-
-ter and more haoous edu- ppon of Soviet women and equ of women with men e displayed by the women of F ROM Thvandrum. to Can- they have the money to bribe wch will be "confiscad" cad ve prominent and spec- and so it the people who Il

cation of the growing generation their role In the public and not only in all spheres of social India in our day, under condi-
nanore back to Ernakuiam the press for a propaganda that. under the Communist regime. tacular. The raffles and de- now bury the Communist Party

ing on education she said: of our country. cultural life of the state.. . . and economic life but in the tIons of the independent exis-
humanit' has doimed the it . is the Comxnunist Party In V24flV constituencies in monstrations held undr the i the sads. The hintis clear

AU children of school-going would like to stress that in The participation of Soviet family life as well. The pro- tence of their State.
apPearance of crusaders on the which is disloyal to the coun- districts Nalr uenUe- ausPices of the triple aliiancè and understancãble.

are studying in the Soviet addition to all this, great atten- women in state administration, perty relations between the My dear friends! We want na1 Men and woman, boys try, to the constitution and to men who had taken part in are dull affairs compared to the The anti-democratic interests..

.

: Union, with educaiOfl being tion paid in our schools to the in the public and political life husband and the wife are based to kn, you better. We also
and gir1s the pid as well as the democracy. Ue Vimochana Sainaram and vigour mani1et in the raffles j Kerala are gasping for

. .
compulsory and given at the .problems of the aesthetic edu- 9f our country is proved by the on full equality. The prpperty want you to know our coufl-

-are all marching ever* TheMuslim League, the Nair also had seried imprisonment and demonstrations held in sup- breath; nathrafly,. the Congress .

expense of the State. There are cation of the children, to their fact that 366 women, or 26 .4 acquired by the married ouple bett. If only words
evening with the slogan that Service Seiety, the . Catholic have now joined the local port of the join front of the cannot remain stuck up in the -

over 215,000 primary and high systematic acquaintance with per cent of all the members, is thefr common property, and could ea'press and convey to
anti-pedple unity of the clergy and all that is back- ejection committees set u Communists and non-parts in- Garxdhian moorings even for-

in our country at pre- th works of literature, music, vrere elected to the Supreme the parental rights and obliga. the most heartfelt feel- :
Congress, PSP and the Muslim ward in Indian society is the the initiative of the dependents. maliy. while- neither the PSP.

sent inwhich morean 31 l- painting, scpture, etc. Soviet of the USSR (the Soviet fios of both paren e abso- ings and the andy senfl- .

League must be dfeated. OY P1aO that ow sfrives Communt Pay. Peop's Not OflLY that, the foner nor the Mlim Iae posses-
. . lion pupils study. Permit me tà dwell in brief Parliament). 1,718 women were lutely equal. entertained by our So- .

My overwhelming impression with- politicians donning khadi election committees set IZP tOdA2y are far less vigorous ses any distaste for violence.

. As you evidently know, the anoth importhnt pblem elected members of the Sup- My dear friends! I have told . vlet people for the peoples of
that if public opinion on.,the whileNeu sUll re- thrO1LghLt KCaI an unl- than what they were in the But, at the same te the

Union is a country of of education. In recent years a reme Soviets of the Union Re- you all this not to boast of the India, and how ardently they
main politlC5l issues is taken as peats his slogans against cas- qua united front organisatlon Virnochana Saiñarfra days. It most powerful democratic

many nationalities and because broad network of boarding publics of the USSR and oyer achievements and successes df. wish a!! of yot every success.
the criteriofl for an assesSmefl ism, communalism and religi- thZt hS ifleTged in Ketala. was expected by the Triple stinct of Kerala's peaceful :

. of that the education of schools has been established and 690,000 women, or 38 per cent, which we, Soviet people, are In building up a new Inilka.
of he situation, the trijile am-. otis revivalism! .

cont5t to the reacUonar Alliance that after the Ban- working people has been set -

children is given in their mo- is being successfully developed. to the local Soviets. . reuy proud and which evoke
ance may be regarded as having The Congress and the PSP top unity of the Congress-PSP- .

galore session of the Congress j motion. How farit will be

ther tongue. The study of other The children live permanently At present women comprise the admiration of all honest .
almost lost the battle. It has are trying in vain to pose as if MUS1ifl1 League, the people's is over, the leaders' toui will . abl to overcome all the obsta- .

languages, including Russian, is these schools and are futh 4 per. cent of all the workers people on the globe. ASSAM been noticed that in Quilon, the Agrarian Relation Bill is election committees strive bril- galvanise their forces. ut the des is unpredicthble; but the

decided according to the, desire maintained at the expense of and employees engaged in the have told you all this, first OM PAGE 10 .
ThVSDthUfll and Alleppey not an issue in this electin. . liantlras the united front from, situation beaDs no sign of constructive genius that has

the parents. the State. national economy of the USSR. of u, for the purpose of enabi- Congress in the Parliamentary Samaram was the most vii'i- that the central cabinet has ad- attraction for those Nair fami- If in course of the nextseven nity is a great asset for all by-. where the notorious Vimochána How can they conceal the fact below. This cannot but produce change as yet (22 January) . grown in Kerala's rnral hurna-

All school education in our

country is directed by State or- Over 430,000 pupils are study- There are particularly many g you to properly evaivate the sphere as. a "Himalayan .blj even masy of them' be- vised the President to postpone .lies- whose democratic aspira- ciays, there Is no spectacular era of freedom and democracy.

ganizatiO and is imparted ac- at such schools at present women in the public health peaceful character of the Soviet der." As Cajee would not com- . longing to the Nair gentry are his assent to the Bill and that tions have not been overiower- change, the anti-Communist That is a positive check against

cording to a utiiform pro- WhIe by the end of the Seven- system, that is 85 per cent of ve,ent's policy, the peace- ply with this demand, he was
Year Plan, that is in 1965, te those working in that fleld. In nature of our economic de- suspended from the General

unable to iüstifY Cenfral inter- reason for this postponement is ed by narrow property instincts. front may have rasons to be any violent anti-social methods.

vides for giving the . children number of pupils at boarding the field of education women velopinent. Secretaryship of the party and
vention and the imposition of their desire to modify' the bill Six months back, I had an panicky. It can, therefore, be hoped

gramine. The programme pro-

the same volume of knowledge schools will amount to no less make 67 per cant. and, lastly, The Soviet State has always support to i]is candidature for
President's rule. after the General Election, in OPPOtUflitY to assess the mass Tile Congress election bos- that the vested I n t e r e i t g

In all subjects in all the schools, than 2,500,000. j industry 45 pe cent. actively espoused the peaceful the by-election was also with-
The unity of the Congress and favour of the landlords, provid- mind in Kerala, when Central ses are past masters in the do whatever they like,

the national peculiarities of each These schools admit first of csnce of states with drawn. ..
the }'.S.P. with the Muslim L.ea- ed the. triple affiance gets the intoiiention was yet to come art of purchasing votes, but meanwhile let Ihe readers await . .

Union Republic being taken into all the children of mothers who Great Role Of iierent seciai systems. mis. Thus a headon clash between
e has put these parties en- chance? and the Vimochana Samaram here in Kerala, they cannot the results of the General Elec-

Our Soviet school gives the gle mothers. The creation of Soviet Women policy of the USSR Govern- the partners was avoided for the
tirely on the defenive and the And t is i,recisely on de- was in' progress in full force. rely on the bona des of the tion in suspense. They can, of

. account.
have many children and of sin-

ment meets with the whole- Assembly seat. The contest,
mass base of the Conaress and count of this Land Reform At that time, I had seen, both selleis, so they offer ,noneii course, be assured . that the .

pupils a high.standard of know- such schools-is of great help to ble to think now hearted support of the entire however, could not be avoided
the . P.S.P. is now cracking in Bill that the poor . Reasants the.violent actions of the Vimo- in exchange. for their absten- . working peOple in Ierala are

. ks which we have set before sank in the educaon of the of our aicilthre, people. Th is their own policy. for the disct council seat for sevcral areas. and agculturaI workers chana ont and the mass de- tention from the polling deteined to win and it ll

ledge but in view of the new our women workers and pea-
Women snake up half of the which the official nominee of the

The Muslim Leaue.l3 u51n9 throuhott Kerala haee been monstration of the people in booth. It s undoubtedly a do its utmost under the Red

further development of ind- Fifty million peop, i.e., the ave parcipaUon of of the eah They EIJ fout against an "uno
tradiona weaP well so rsed as never before. On 1PPOt of the Govement led tempting offer to famhed Flag. .

i the field of the children.
science th public life without _____________________________________________________________________________

womeni According to the latest
are powel force. If they cisi" nominee of the Coness,

vreseed in its arsenaI . January 10 In the Alleppey

,
acthre, science and nearly a quarter of te popt ceis 1,845,000 women of the all ly the banner of who won the seat

y of "Ism . in dange' in dct, on January 12 in d-
case the ComnnLfliSt win. The :

trict of QuiIon and on January

A NO TilER U. S. j4j I TA R Y PA C I : :

in high school education has ceive,educition and perfect USSR have university educa-
peac, help the nations to . Cajee, however, fought the League arpires to revive it- 20 in the Nileswar constitu-

culture In our couI*Y a refori Iation of the cOUntrlJ now re-
clos their ranks and thsplay election and not a few of the self on an all-India scale now ency, Cannanore. district, I

. I,ecome necessary. their qizaliftcations in schools tion and over29 million women un1tj in the struigle for Khasi EITU Leaders wol'- : by tying its boat to the Con- have seen how thousands of

The essence of this reform of different kinds, In the sijs- received uncompleted university th.,.e will be no war. Iced for bins. Significantly . gress ship and It Is an amtxs- mothers carr'.fiig their child- 0 all its existing military consummation . this freat In Fellow Asians can well un-

. is, in brief, this: d u r I n g tern of evening, correspond- or secondary çducation. Women

i: the period of their educatiofl ence and other cotirses, In per cent of uni- I a confident that the wo- ngh hi main election.slo- ing scene in Kerata to see the ren in their arms had been pa and blocs the Unit- face of a trqmendous oppesition derstand the feelings and ap-

- the children should, apart technical schools and univer- versity graduates and 53 per men of India, same as we, So- gem was the demand for a C.,ess ana the PSi' flags ,narchlng together with thou- ed States has now added one of the Japanese people. The prehensions of the Japanese

cent of those with secondary viet people, sincerely rejoice at jjj State which was tiot . fted together with the green sanfis of men..

from getting general educe- sitles. . eücalion. the thaw which is discernible in . Ly initiated but is even now . crescent of the Muslim Lea- They come from the families more. Like all the existing maflitUde and the intensity and people. They have been the only

. tion, acquire practical know- In the past year of 1959 there Slet women are on an international relations and upheld officialEy by the EITU. .'t. of poor peasants and agricul- thiS too has a soothing
the depth of this fifteen month victims history has so far
long opposition Ls something the known of. nuclear bombing. The .

.
ledge which would help them were 18 persons with univer-
start their active life better sity education and 263 with equal footing with men. which was to a considerable ex- The Congress won the seat by biter, at least, 40 years of tural workers and all of them and beautiful name. It is ca - e of whiâh has never hap- two atom bombs dropped by

prepared. The te?y aim - of secondary education er every There are more sie- tent promoted by the visit of defeating Cajee as well as ano- opposition to that symbol of were not Ezhavas. .. Christians, ed the US-Japan "Mutual pened in Japan before. A peo- USA on Hiroshima and Naga-:

' - the r.eforra Is to bring hlqh thousand of the population. cialfsts than sieciallsts among N. S. Khrüshchov to the United ther independent candidate, but unai heritage, the Cong- Nairs and Muslims marched Cooperation and Security pie held in subjugation for can- said onorders o the 'then-Pre-

men. You will be interested Stts of Afl1ica and his ad- ti by-election has exposed both tess embraces it In spite of all side by side with slogans heral- Treaty." It was initialled in tunes by feudalism and milita- sident Truman were totally Un-

. .. school closer to life, to the In the Central Asian Soviet to ,m, that at present we dress to the United Nations in the partnersthe Copgress and proessions of secularism. It ding the dawn of a progressive Washington on January 19 by rism and lately by foreign necessary from the point of.

Industrial and agricultural Republics such as Uzbekistan, have 233 thousand women whiCh he proposed on behalf of the EITTJto a serious threat of j still more Interesting to se epoch with Red Flags shining Christian Hester and the o(Cupation, rose in wave after securing the military defeat of

. productloit. . . . Kirghizia, Tajikistan, TUrknie..
. . . . A similar reform is being nia, as well as in Kazalthstan enumeers and almost 300 the Soviet Government the internal dissension, with the . that how Indira Gandhi, Suche- like the rising sun over the Japanese Premier Nobusuke wave f upsurge to oppose the Japan. They were dropped aim-

carried out atpresent in our where in the past the popula- thousand . women doctors. great plan of general and corn- possibility of a wider cleavage Kripalani; SaneeVa Reddy -Arabian Sea. negotiation and the eventual ply to strike terror in' Asian

.
There are 1,283,000 women Pleth disarmament. and factional rivalrY. There and Asoka Mehta speaking In But if it is mainly the signing of this treaty. hearts and to overawe theSo--

teachers and among them The noble and humane ideas tO be no reason to think mass meetings with the Muslim Ezhava community which has Like . all the existing so- It was the biggest upsurge of viet Union with USA's military
.

BLACK BILL ovei 100,000 headmistresses of general and complete dis- that either party is invulnerable ieague flag flying above them. been roured as a whole, It is called defence arrangements democracy that Japan has might. Tens of thousands of

.

of schools. armament and the principles of against this danger. Questions it Is truly said that 'adversity because that is the most op- sponsored by the USA this too known in an her history, plain innocent Japanese people

. OM PAGE 7 cause and at times touched off Among Soviet women you peaceful co-existence are gain- are asked in responsible quar- makes strange bed-fellows.' p?essed communIty and the 15 an out-and-out aggressie And against massive and were made victims of a horn-

.

. big all India movements. These may meet talented writers, art- lag ever more solid ground in ters as to how long this oppor- In this respect, It is of eClUl o{eriohelmlng majority of war pact which intensifies in- sustained opposition of the pço- ' ble and sometimes lingering

cent man can tolerate, come are also the considerations why ists, composers, architects, law- all countries. Not so long ago, will continue. significance that Nehru's partY them are poor peasants and ternational tension and creates pie to this Treaty who have death onb thanks to that vile

: - what may. the Congress rulers have em- yers and judges. We have over certain circles in the West The Catholic church which I is seeking an asylum Inside the agricultural workers. Twenty- a situation fraught with highly been its sponsors? True, they design of US rulers.

. - The people. of West Bengal barked on this adventure in 110 thousand women scientific would not hear of a summit the mainstay of the Congress In Catholic churches. . eight motth.s of the Commu- explosive possibilities. constitute the Government of

.. oIll' no doubt again show West Beiigal, reportedly in con- workers including over 700 meeting. Now a meetiig of the Kerala in their crusade against . The church dinitaries are nist-led Ministry and partl- me t curious thing about the day in that country. But, °' aazn the same horn- I

their mettle In -defence of sultation with the Central Gov- women academicians and prof- heads of government of . the the Communist Party and its busy securing oaths from Catho- cularly the Agrarian Relation this arrangement is its timing for one, the very existexice of ble rosect of being ma4e

fundAimeflta.I rights and ernment. essors. Among tié professors great powers is a settled ques- allies gave them not a little lic peasants making them swear Bill have made them sixd4cnly and that only shows the hollow- thiS Government is dte to guinea-pigs for the ever- . .

tenets of a civilised life. They want to strike a blow and teachers of Moscow Univer- tion. And we are preparing for trouble at Cherrapunji. After by God and the Bible to vote aware of their sfrencith be- nets of the U.S. Government's the occupation of Japan by the elustve glory of the very same

. But this, by no mQarLS, Is a against a powerful base of sity alone there are over a thou- it. Mass, the Catholic priests ex- for the heaven's chosen anti- cause their communal isola- protestations of earnestness same U.S. which is today foist- tested . "benefactors" . afld

'
cause or a battle which is India's contemporary democratic sand women. We believe that dur peace- honed the congregation to vote Communi front. They warn tio,t is braken now that their about the quest for peace. No thg this military treaty on her 'wellwtshers of the Japa-

theirs alone. This Is an issue movement, and prepare the Mothers enjoy great respect ful endeavours aimed at the fo Cajee, who s a Catholic. . .
the peasants against provoking class brothers in other corn- official or unofficial defender 5COfldly the Goveziment nese people has opened before

which affects all India a ground for similar threat as- and esteem of the Soviet peO- achievement of fruitful re- . The Priests are .reiorted to God's wrath by voting the munities stand shoulder to of U.S. policy can dare claim headed by none else than them as a result of this "mu-
tual security" freay.

threatagainst which all India saults. in other Staths. The de- pie. In our country women are suits at the summit confer- have told the faithful that the Communist Party and the In- shoulder with them. that the signing of this so- co-criniipals of General , .

' must simultaieousIil fight. fence of this base as indeed the pohibited from doing heavy cnce will receive the support Congress was preaching fami- dependents supported by It. What does the Agrarian Bela- called Security Treaty at the Tojo, Fascist Japan's war-time The Japanese people are na-

t After this Bill becomes law in fundamental rights and larger and harmful work, it is .pmhi.. of the peace-loving nations. 1V planning so that the Khasl .
0e who vdtes . for them, they tions Bill provide for them? It present turning point in human Prenuer who was later hanged turally indignant and furious.

. West Bengal today; what is the cause of democracy involved is bited to employ expectant mo- Friends! Soviet people enter- people would not grow while say. is sure to go to hell. after provides, in the main, three helps in the least the for his war crimes. : They are preparing a hot recep

. .
guarantee similar measures will clearly the common task of all. thers at overtime and night tairl profound respect for the the Udkhars (the non-Khasls) death. ththg: firstly, every tiller of process of relaxation of inter- Anyone who wants demo- tion for Kishi when he returns;

not follow . in other States to- It is now for the democratic work or to send them on busi- courageous people ofIndia who woUld outnumber and over- It does not matter If such the soil gets an onportunity, for natibnal tensions. to thrive and take root and they are determined not to

'- morrow? On the contrary, there movements in every State to re- ness trips. Women are ganted suffered o much in the past whelm them. , .
an election propaganda Is re- the first time In Kerala's history in Japan would shudder and put up with this light-hearted . .'.

is every reason to believe-that gister its protest in a powerful 112 days of maternity leave, 56 and who fought so heroically This use of the pulpit for the :
act1012ary, the PSP has no to become the owner of the plot On the very confrarij, it recoil from both opposing the game of playing with the live

this is only a beginninof an and befitting manner before it days before connement and for their freedom and indepen- mundane purpose of a political .
othcr alternative but to hold . he cultivates. Secondly, the Un- aears to be a cool catcuia- democratic upsurge and join- of their present and future ge-

all India plan. is too late. Let such protest be 56 after. This leave is given in aence, for justice and a better campaign unnerved the local ° to the cross, it does not position of a ceiling without ted stei by the U.S. adminl- ing hands with branded ene- nerations. The ratification of

Besides, the fighting workers, voiced here and nqw all over addition to the regular annual life. Congress leaders. Some of them . matter V?Z If it Ls Illegal the loopholes so characteristic stration that seeks to notifY mies ot democracy against the. treaty signed in Washing-

. peasants aid employees in eveiy India by evei. patriotic organi- leave and Is certainly paid. The women of th Soviet confessed privately that their . . - and unconstitutional, the Con- of the land reform bills passed the world that it cares two that upsurge. ton, the fate of Kishi and his

State know only too well how sation and from every forum Considerable benefits for Union warmly sympathise with . party's alliance with the Catho- press in Kerala Is compelled or Introduced in 13 other States hoots for the talk about re- Not so the U.S. Government Cabineteverything is in bà- .

meeths and demonstrations in that believes in fundamental women are also provided for In the women of India who have lic church in Kerala was not to kiss the Koran and the under the Congress ministries and iirefers to go For them again it is a case of rance. Tespite all their mano-
,.:

; West Bengal, especially in Cal- rights and democratic norms. the law on State pensions. The always marched shoulder to prudent and agreed that sóme Bible in nrder to bring about creates a ieal chance for the merrily along Its old familiar treading the familiar .. path euvres, neither Kishi -nor his

cutta, have strengthened their The West Bengal Government retirement age and the term of shoulder with their fathers, curb on the political activiUes n eleetàrat i'7efeat of the distribution of surplus land path. bolstering national traitors and overl6ards are stire of what the '

' demands and struggles, brought must b forced to withcfraw this service which entitle a woman husbands and brothers In the of the church and other religi- ('rnmunit Party. without any threat of eviction .
The other point to be taken hangmen of the people . like future holds.

upport and solidaritY to !ieir Black Bill. -
:

to a pension ar lower than struggle for the freedom of ous bodies should be imposed. .

ThEY can af!ord to do It even through the backdoor. Thirdly, note of Is the fact that the U.S. Chiang Kaishek, Syngman , .

in a secular democracy because substantial reduction of rent has persisted in.and pressed to Rhee, Franco, Trujillo et at. . . . ZIAUI, 174Q
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ANDHM .. TRADE UNION! .

PROTEST
.:

i. .1:1 .*
:

I U ii!

V ISITING on January 23 the new steel city o '
Bhilai, F R Kozlov made a thorough tour of the -

,- iron and steel plant, set up with Soviet fraternal as- _
sistance. At a mass meeting Jield in the evening the . k .
First Deputy Vice-Chairman of the USSR Council of . . . . . r :

: Miiistérs made an impressive speech, from which we .

give some extracts below

. :The General Council of tile Andhra Pradesh
Trade Union congreSS has, in its meeting at NeUore
on December 27-30, 1959, decided to organise protest

I

demonsfrations on January 31, 1960 against the anti-
-- - - . - -- __i1___

. . Government. . proceedings without a strike be appointed to present a Even' the State Government constcted by Indian on this road. .

. labour policies and praCuCes 01 uie i.nuur L LUtL . . The BhUaI Iron and Steel wish you every ''success on , c

. HY is It that a hundred It; was agreeçt at Thpartite notice b a rare plenomenon consolidated report. quarters constructed In Ado- workers, engineers and th- nmong the exponents of r

unions aid a hundred meetings that joint councils Pradesh. It would The recommendations of itt, Vijayawada Rajahmundh- . nlcia in zrlencuy co-opera. lmperlansm there are quite a - . -'
. thousand members organised of management shall be tried take at least six months be- thu Committee were modified ry, and Warangal town are th the Soviet special- few persons who claim that ..

. under.. the banner of the All- In at least 50 unIts. The repre- fore a case is referred to a and published by the Govern- generally vaccant. Only those ts a symbol of unbreak- Industrial advance Is the pri-
India Trade Union Congress sentatives of the Andhra Pra- or labour court. Out men in August 1958. 30,000 in Jawahar Nagar In Hydera- abie friendship between our vilege of the more developed

.' in the State of Andhra Pra- dèsh Government were a of nlne.Wsputes raised by AX- employees . In Government bad are occupied. peoples. We were- gratifleci to capitaust countries. istori- . ..
. desh have decided to go out party to this decision and one regard- undertakings (under the joint Why so? The amenities of. here powerful modem cal, economic, political and ..

:- i
. - on the streets on January 31? even promised to try It In thg retrenchment in the An- leadership of A1TIJC and water and light are not sup- - thetca equipment bear- other "motives" are applied ; ,

. . . What are these. policies and certain selected undertakings. a-Ct Co. has been re- S) formed a struggle corn- piled lii many places. And the ing'tiie trade mark of Soviet to these "theories" In order
. practices that they are pro- . However, they have con- ferred to the tribunaL Eight mittee and threatened to go rents are very high for the ..

pl This -equipment as- to justiiy the economiè domi-
. testhig against? veniently igiored ills pro- others have been refused a on s&lke from August 26, 1958 16w paid Industrial workers to sembled at your plant Is .a nation of some countries over .

. . . The Andhra Pradesh Gov- nilse. Eor them workers' reference. against the Government de- live in them. Except In Hyde- . grapi3ic evidence-of the fruit- otherá. . . - - .. J ' f
., ernment is a party to the Tn- participation means INTUC . the case of victimization cialon., . .

rabad they are also far away . economic co-operation
. . partite Labour Conference participation. And unfortu- . a hotel in Hyderabad, the On August 25 the Finance from work places. . . between the USSR and India. Vmperialists'

. 1958 where. a Codeof Disci-. undertaking is the 4TUC of conaUon failure zet Ministers signed solemn Conference recommended that . of an iron and steel False "Theoes" ..

.recommendaiOflS of 1957 aid nately in no public sector alter one iinister and two . other cabi- The i958 Housing Min1sters Dear friends, the construd-
, . .-.

.i
pline was evolved. It was ac- majoritY union. That is that the issue was . not fit agreement with the Struggle the State-Government should piant is aiways a very corn- . .

---t .- cording to this code that the why this is shelvèiL nougi for reference. met- - Committee accepUng the provide amenities ]ike water plicatd matter, and the more You are also aware .of our . .
"&

i employers were called upon to Even according to 1958 yen- dentany the owner of this basic minimum pay of Es. 26- supply, electricity, sewerage, . a country with such a Soviet point of vIew. We have ' I..

recognise the union wiiich ficatlon the membership of hotCl reported to have been 1-30 and promising to appoint drains etc., d1ecty or through hot climate as jn India. As a always rejected and exposed 1 . ;..
-

,; -

commanded the majority Of the various all India trade handsome financla1 a special officer. to examine local bodies. Community fact- metanurgicai engineer x such "theories," and we be- . . .

; verified membership. union. organlsaions in Andhra jce by the Government the categorisation and submit llties such as schools, hos- understand very well the llevt that afl the countries

- Membership About a year ago names th& centres should be provided to . the Ehilal plant had to loped Industry, the very basis I LA
The second blast-furnace was commissioned on December

Pradesh is as follows: construct a lodge. this report within two mon- pitaLs, play grounds, shopping dcities which the builders can and must have a devé- 27 brings the total daily output of pig iron at Bhliai té
State Govt. - over 2,000 tons. Photo showS the tw6 blast-furnaces at the ..

Impervious ArrUo-39 Un1ois-6,669 were called for from the var'- The strike was averted- make the quarters attractive ount You can rightfully. of a itate's Independence. Bhilai Iron and Steej Plant. . ..
. INTUC.-18 ,, 4,645 trade union centres for Buttb officer was appoint- for residence. be proud of your success!- Now life itself proves that . ..

In spite of repeated requests fflvlS 8 . ,, 2,724 constituting the Regional Ad- ed only alter three months. Rents were to be reduced The construction of seve- all the formerly colonial and and economical- known, even the repayment crises. That is why our . .
. . and representations, the State . . visory Board under the Fin- - He took six months for sub- either by reducing municipal . tallcal plants liii- dependent countries after ly advanced state with a of our favourable cred1t is economic relations .. are

Government themselves imve The Afl'TJC membership Is ployees Provident Fund Act. mitting his report, which taxes or by subsldlslng the tinted by the highly esteem- winnl!ig political Independ- powerui modem industry, made by the supply of giods always of a stable nature.
so far not recognised the m- five times more than he The Board Is yet to be formed. is still under consideration rents from labour . welfare . Neh.. ence -have got broad possibili- advanced agriculture, with which are traditional items of And this is very important.
dependent Andhra Provincial combined membership of the The Regional Employee's State of the Government. fund or directly by the State a wiwe act of the In- tieS for developing their high standards in science, export of the countries re- According to the data of
Electricity Employees' Union ijc and the EMS. insurance Board is a1s not Th'Oovernment had agreed Government The State was Government. It is well na1ona1 Industry. They have cimolog3 and culture. ceiving Soviet credits. the United Nations the reces- -

(confined to ex-Audhra areas How then is representation yet formed. .
that the wages of work char- to provide transport without that iron and Steel the required natural re- Dg the 42 . years of i the Industry of cap!-

. of Ancthxa Pradesh) and the given to . these organisations It is more than six months ged and nominal muster roll profit to the employees where constitute, as it were, the sources, multi-million popu- soviet power, out of which No Interference tut countries in .i957-58 re- -

. : AITUC-aflated Andhra Pra- jj the various Committees? . now that the formation of the empoyees. In Government tin- the quarters were far away backbone of the economy of lations azid cast Internal about two decades were spent No Profit-Seeking 5u hi losses for econorni.-
. . desh Highways Employees' n the State Labour Advi- Medical Board for Mica Work- dertakings shall be revised. from work places. Without ste1 markets for achieving this imposed on us and In cany underdeveloped coün-

,
Union, the Andhra Provincial ry Board there Is parItr of era Is under consideration of A year has passed. No revision The State was to acqulre and Other metalsit is impos- aim. the . post-war rehabilitation We are not afraid that -the tries exceecung two billion . -

: PWD Workers' Union/ the An- representation to all on the the Government- of the wages -of thousands of - land, develop it and provide It bl to build machinery, The desire of these coun- of the national economy, the countrles which receive our doliars due to the fall of pri-
. . dhra Provincial Hospital Em- basis of two representatives The very first meeting of these workers has taken place. to -employees or workers' co- moiiem induth*al tries, India Included, to deve- industrial output has increas- aid, havhig established ces of raw materials on the -

- ployees' Union and the An- of each of the three trade the reconstituted State Mini- - Let us examine the indus- operatives on a no profit no to out lop own . Industry Is ed in our country by more national- industries of their world market.
dhra Provincial Municipal union centres. . mum wages Afrlsory Board trial housing policy of the loss ba.s for construction of ation projects and understandable for the peo- than 40 times and the pro- Own will become our corn- Economic cooperation of the

.- and Local Bodies Employees' rne is the case with the decided to recommend to the State Govt. The follow- houses. mechanize agriculture. pie of- .the-5vjet Union. Our duction of engineering and petitors In. the production of Soviet Union with many coun- :

Union. State Minimum Wages Advi- State Government to Inc1ude i.xig is the progress of Indus- The laws, rules and funb- people inherited a very back- metai-woriing Industries by goods which were not produc- tries based on the principler.
- - . When such is the attitude sory Board and the Imple- the Industries In the sche- trial housing in Andhra Pm- tioning of the cooperative Oes Step .

ward economy from tsarlat 270 tImes. -ed in those. countries before. of equality is a; valuable con-
- of the OOverflflieflt in the mentation and Evaluation dule of the Minimum Wages desh up to Septernter 30 1959. departments were to be aim- Russia. But they have lxnple- Now the Soviet Union is In recent years, for exam- tribution to the . cause of

- matter of recognition of uni- Committee. Act by a notification for the - For Industrialization mented within short time- making a rapid advance. pie, India amually bought peaceful coexistence . between
- oils, it-should be anybody's Out of the nine Minimum purposes of fixing minimum Houses. Assistance. - a vast programme of Things are very good with us. about 300,000 tons of steel - nations without whlch- there

. guess as to the situation ob- Wages Committees appoint-. wages mi was In August (In iakbs) The development. of a Industrialization of the coun-- o people rmiy believe that from the Soviet Union. Due can be no durable peace on .

!
aining in the private sector. ed to fix or revise the mini- 1958. But so far only one has COmpleted Sanctioned Paid Uol i d ti i- t. the next . few. years the to the construction of the earth.

They do not stop at not mum wages in séheduled been notified as Included in State Government 5771 3772 181.16 101 .45 dustry is a decisive step on It is industrialization soviet Union will be leading BhIIaI and other iron and . d a stable peace-in its
. recognising majorityunionS. sweated Industries the IN- the shedu1e. Employers 417 154 10.21 - 2.54 the road to the industrial- that enabled the -Soviet the world not only In the steel works we are losing turn is. the very necessary :

.
They go a step further. The TUC has been given repre- It was In 1953 that the then Cooperatives . imtion of the country. We - Union to develop into a volume of industrial and thiS market. But we are not premie without which it is -

. Ministers llireetly interfere sentation on all the Corn- Hyderabad Government ap- Total 6188 3883 191. .7 103.9 . - agriCultural procjuctlon. but SOrry at all. On the contrary, inipossibi achieve real
.

in the trade Union field and mittees whereas the A1TUC pointed Wages Boards for - - - also in per capita output of we are but gratified that econémic progress of under-
- encourage di5rUptive activi- has representation only on about i3 industries. The re- lila evident that the Goy- . pUlled. . . . . - major items of industhal India will have her own steel. developed countries, to

. ties. . .
three committees. The AX- commendations have not hn- ernuient itself has not nUll- However, the Andhra Pm- production. And this is not a And we shall. find worthy use- enFuré the Improvement of

,i, In the AIIdhr Pradesh :TUC has been completely plernented, and in 1956 San- sed the entire sanctioned desh Government . ignored all - " R C H U R From page 2 dream but a real programme for our Soviet stgel. the living standarth of --

4 goad Trhxisport - -Corporation kept outof the State Advi- jeeva Reddy promised on the amount and has failed to these recommendations. - which Is already being reali- . I1 assisting foreign coun- theirpeoples.
t I

a public sector undertaking sory Cornmitte for.Employ- eve of the State's reorganisa- construct the promised It is against this- deplorable . - .. . sed In the USSR. tries in the construction of Therefore, the struggle . p
' . . there is already a recogni- ment Exchanges whereas tion that In view. of the wide : number of houses. The em- state of affairs that the uni- election committees nor and agr-icuUural workers, At present the Soviet Union enterprises the Soviet for peace, for the preven- p

sed trade union functioning the UTUC has two repre- divergence of the various re- ployers continue their strike ons in Andhra Pradesh have . the hundreds of workers in the peasants and teachers, the j succeWjy cooperating Union considers it its most - tion of a new wa, is the P
.

. and enjoying the confidence of sentati.ves on it Slid the commendations the Hanu- and the cooPeratires have decided to mobilise on Jan- vWage and block committees in middle classes and the back- with many countries -of Asia important duty to contri- prim.y task of all the . P
- . the overwhelmjng majority of MS one . mantli Rao Committee shall not come up at alL uary 31, 1960. . the 12 villages have any ward communities who show- and- Africa In building Indus- bute to the training of local nations of our planet with- .

.- . workers. However, Sanjeeva Similarly the INTUC Is re- - . - doubts as to the defeat of the ed their politfcal conscious- trial enterprises, power sta- national specialists because ou exception ...... - .

.-.,-,-- '.. ,.. ni, cu th Thstrlet - _ . . - n a .A I I Congress here. ness -when thea defeated Pa- tions, means of transoorta- cadres are the most vain- . - - - :
- n_vs_Lu, wj.st, LICLU bUC ULaSS.3 .

port pOrtfoliO before he be- Employment Advisory Corn- HA NGOS .VVAIT UN I.J1 I r r' u r n - . rie remaining two constitu- ,ujmpiliy Govinda Menon in tion and in the development able apital of every nation,
- ---- came President pf the Con- mittees whereas the AITTJC : encies in tié district are both g57 . of their agriculture. every country.

--,- gress) directly attended the has been kept out of many... ON Janu 22, ten thou- and merger of cost of living .al- arid on Ihe district magistrater double-memberChalakudi and . The working class centre of Soviet specialists and skil-
Basis Of led workers dci not hide theirIN,rUC scab union meetings The less said of the working sand non-azetted officers lowance with the. basic pay. and subdivisional officers all Wadaklcanchery. In both the pappufly estate. Vettilapara, knowledge and knowhow.and encouraged them. of the Labour Department in

Finance Minister at- this State, the better. The of Bihar marcned in deputa- Siflce thfl many representa- over the State, on January 29. - constituencies, the Communist Peringauoothu,- Koratti, Am- Soylet Cooperation They willingly share --them
- tended the ineetihg of the Labour Commissioner has tion to wait upon the Chief tlOflS were made. In 1959 alone Tkis had some .effect on the Partr had supported PSP can- balloor and Manali are in this

- not less than twenty four lettera Government. One day before didates in the general seats. In constituency and the history of We render disinterested with . their foreign colleagues
- - minority INTUC union (ran- been charged at least five Minister to place before him were written by the Non-Gazet- the scheduled - mass deputation Chalakudi the PSP candidate the constituency for the last 15 assistance on the basis of lull always treating them with

- - ged against the majority re- times since November 1, 1956 their long standing griev'ances. ti ocers -Assoèiation- and its in Patna, on January 21, the had -won and a Communist,
- coised IS union) in the when ra adesh came Government Seants disfrict and subdivisional b- Deputy Fthance. Mste rece foar nister P. . Chathan, years is - the histh of the equ5li. Our Government is deep respeèt. Among those

gulded only by the sincere . present here many workers
- Nisani Sugar Factory, another into existence. The Labour conauct Rules forbade them ches. Demands Day was Obser- ived a representative deputation had won the reserved seat, growth of the Communist Party desire to help in every possi-- and specialists underwert

.,. public sector undertaking. Department is now under the from holding any demonstra- ved throughout the State on on behalf of the Association-and while from Wadakkanchery 0''th with which the ble way the peoples of under- practical training at our

-thènt to the NTUC rival acti- separate budget for the Lab- lions. The von-gazetted officers Apil 7, 1959 and again on Octo- assured- them of the Govern- both the reserved . candidates Communist candidate C. Janar- developed countries to achieve plants: rollersat the Azov-. The ministerial encourage- Home Secretary. There is no danan is intimately associated. economic independence and sth].1, blast furnace workers-
- vity In the public sector Sin-. .our Departmentit forms (N05 , therefore, had to her 2.8, 1959. ment's Award latest by Febru- - had been returned. Wadakkanchery is different, improve the living standards at the- Makeevka iron andI gareni collieries against the part of the "miscellaneous" march in a silent deputation They - accepted the promise ary 15. In viw of this catego- Both in Calakudi and Wadak-

- ATrUC affiliated - Singareni item. not a slogan was raisedto wait given by the Deputy Minister to neal assurance, the President of kanchery this time PSP candi- it has no organised working of their people as soon as steel plant, steel founcers-

- -. - Coffleries Workers' Union is The number of factories Upon the Chief Minister. But accept their demands within the Association has asked the dates are contesting the general
class as in Chalakudi, but this possible. at the Zaporozhstal plant.

-
well-known. They are even and shops and establishments absent, they held a sixty days of the publication of district,and subdivisional bran- J seats and Congress candidatei area- has also politically advan- : We believe that the estab- I think I shall be right In

pressuring the management inspectors is miserably low meeting before his bungalow the recommendations of the ches not to organise deputation, the reserved seats. -The Corn-
veri much. Many were the lishment of busIness reIn- saying that all of them can

and the conciliation machi- and they cannot cope up v1th passed resolutions -reiterat- Central Pay Commission. They On the 29th. - munist party has- candidatesin Villages in this constituency and assistance in confirm that Soviet people
which had no Party member development must . not who taught them their trade

, .

nery to deal with the rival the work. -
g theft demands. decided, how&zer, to resort to - The main demands of the all the four seatsC. Janarda-

: union which is in a hopeless The 1957 Indian Labour For the last few yeS the direct action if this promise was tion-gazetted officer re that itllI and P. K. Chathan in Cha-
aid the Red Flag. - - amount to - interference in had no secrets from them

All that is gone now, the mal atfalrs and we that the Soviet specialists

- minority. -
Conference recommendations nongazetted officers in Bihar not strictly adhered to their salary should not be less lakudi and P. Narayanan Nair Party ha workers in every vil-- - consistently pursue this treated themas thei'r brothers

: Does not the Code of Dis- dOnceifl.ing the need based had explored all avenues of re- - On December 1 the recoin- than a living wage and should and C. C. Ayyappan in Wadak- lage and they are working with policy. and friends. -

cipliris emphasise that Gov- norms for fixing mininiuni diS51fl their- grievances con- mendations of-the Central Pay not be less than salarie in the kanchery. the determination, that last. The USSB does not seek May I dwell upon another
ernment and employers should wages -have not yet been even stitutionally. In 1957 the Patna Commission were published. private sector; they should get in j, Chalakudi, the Catholie time's mistake of two reerved profits in foreign countries aspect of economic co-

- not Intertere In the aairs of circulated to the various wage Secrethnat istedal cers' After walUng for- mor th a equal ork and their, deess urch an organised fce cdates wInning. shod not sInce the ve idea of mang operathn f other coantes
the trade unioiis? ; i3.xlng authorities despite a- Association had submitted a month for some indications of allowance at the same rates ag the constituency but - the be repeated and that the two profits at somebody else'g with the Soviet Union. We

But the power-mad Con- decision to that effect in the Memorandum to the Chief Mini- the Government's intentions the the Central- Government em- . outcome of the election will Communist. candidates would expense is alien to the nature have a soélallst planned
I eress Government of Andhra State Labour Advisory Corn- nister demanding.revisiOfl. of N.G.O.'sA5SOiatiOfldCiddtO ployeea.

:
be decided by the -workers win. - ;

of - our socialist state. As is economy which knows no

!!f-: the Code
Commencing conciliation living allowanceatCentrairateg AGE PAGE isn
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Final ' Weapons .

Of Congress-PSP-Leae A 1mce. eague.affiance. Then

sure seats for. the Communist
Party and the Cdngress-PSP

;

a number of marginal seats-with

0 From Ramdass i
And as the polling day ap- campaign. .. . ; .

better prospTcth for Commun-

I

proaches, the Party's election . Behind all the loud-rnoutheI
IS Ifl theSe margül seats

machinery is being perfected to talk by the Congress ieades that the anti-Communist iiii-

- , The surveg ofsOfl2B of the districts already given has the last detail. that the Conimünists will not a 15 concentrating its atten-

S indicated shifts in the Kerala electorate, but last week whèi To take Cannanore District get even a single seat, that they tlOfl and it is here that one can

1 was Cannanore and Kozhikode Di.tricts, I came across again as an example, the elec- wilt lose their deposits in many,
see the flht for every voter.

shifts which would have been unbelievable had I not seen tion work here began with the can. be seen the panic in these
For instance, if the Congress

- - them for myself.
enumeration work and prepara- leaders in many constituencies.

calculates that a Communist

-

tion of voters' list. Desperate as they are, they are
canthdate would win a particu,

K ASE1GODE Taluk having In Udumabara in Hosdurg Immediately the e1ectin date indulging in practices which can
cular seat with a mäJoritr of

. just 15 Party members constituency, where the Party was annouficed, broad block make. the electiOn neither. free
1200 votes, attempt is to reduce

,-
when the Kerala State was poUed 3O out of 4,000 votes and village election committees nor fair.

20 votes in every palling booth.
0

;
formed before the last general last time, there are 360 active were formed with 500-600

These vtoers aie then offered

elections, today has a member- workers in the present cam- members in eh. .
-Panic In

money, jobs, whatever can in-
fluence them to change their

' - ship of 800. The Kisan Sabha paign. In Madikai where the A little later were formed
which had hardly 500 members PSP and League are a force, station committees of 10 and Theit Camp minds. In .Cannanore I hear

. 1
has 13,000 members today. 40 PSPers resigned en bloc 15 members, their activity be- Morarji Desai and S. K. PaUl,

that to ensure the KPCC boss

Thirteen trade unions affiliated and are working for the ing not political campaign but Dhebar and Sucheta Kripalani
Shankar's victor Es. 1 lakh.

to the Afl'UC; only one union Party. planning out ofbringing voters and many other leaders are are going to -be invested to buy

maintains its so-called bide- In both Kasergode and Has- to the poll and contacting vo- here. They no longer address YOtS at the last moment.

j -. pendence under the Muslim drug, tappers of sweet toddy fbr ters residing outside the consti- only mass rallies,Morarji is ad7
Another trick resorted to is

.

;' League leadershii. making jagery who owed afle- tuency etc. Then houses are dressing street corzier meetings,
the removal of voters from a

. :4
There is one place, Peredal giance to the PSP, en masse divided and handed over to while Sucheta Kripalani is -go-

g0titue In Irikkur, I was

- - In ManjeswaraT constthienCy are shifting their loyalties to squadsràughly 10 houses or ing from house to house and told that there are plans to take
.

where A. K. Gopalan secured the Communist party. . voters to each squad. whatever is happening in Ke- Harijan workers to the

Just two votes in his Parlia- To take a constituency which These squads have visited ralaall fqpl practices of the hills and give them work so as

mentary constituency and his the Communist Party won last houses in their charge, canvas- Congress-PSP-League alliance
to keep them away from the

election agent for this place time, in Neeleswaram the Party sing votes, educating vOters can be directly laid at the stations.

.

had to be sent from Cannanore. has 13,000 workers active in its how to vote, etc. doors of these big guns of the backward voters like

, Today the election committee. cainpaign-8,000 in Neeles- There is a district women's Congress. ,.
b1s are being taken to

. there has 150 members. . waram area, 4,000 in Payannoor committee which has organised i mentioned elsewhere (see temples nd before their god

In Kasergode constitiieiwV, and 1,000 in Talliparamba. women's committees at all le-. front page -- Ed.) an attack mwie to take the vow that

.
where the Party had no elec- In Tellicherry, where every vels and squads and held special the demonstration in Gu- they would vote for the Con-

tion organisation last time, it effort is being made to defeat women's rallies. ruvayoor. That was only eress-PSP-Leauue alliance.

. - has over 2,000 workers now. the ex-Law Minister Krishna Checking upon the work of one of the many that have 'S and mosiues are

5

The Party's position has be- Iyer, I was told more educated these committees and squads is taken place. Cars in which exerting all their pressure on

'

come so stroig- in these consti- Muslim youngmen are working - being done by comrades who Communist candidates travel Christians and Muslims.

tuencies that/ the Karnataka for the Communist-supported are in charge of zones iiito have been stopped and attempts But these methods have hard-
. i Samiti which has also set up independent than for the Lea- which the polling stations have made to attack them.

ly any chance of success. Every-

r
candidates here dares not op- gue supported Congress candi- been divided. Ter-rorisation of voters where i have seen Communist

pose the Party. In thei? cam- date. The Congreá-PSP-League through such attacks is only, workers actively conscious of

. paigns, they say that they are InKozhikode District, there alli ancehas seen this mass sup- one part of the Congress- . what the opponents are plan-.

not against the Communist ha've been innumerable rest- pott behind the Communist PSP-League alliance plans. ning and in each constituency

Party, that they are not against gnations from the Congress Part it has already seen the- Other part is freezing and measures are being evolved to

- the Land Bill, that they are and PSP and a similar shift efficiency of the Communist buying or removal Of voters. fght and defeat them.

contesting only tO find out the in Muslim masses. I can re- election machinery. And that is It is a factwhatever the ¶Ie Congress went into sill- -

. I ' people's verdict on whether count instances from cons-ti- what has shaken whatever con- Congress leaders might say with the PSP and League

, these areas should be joined to tueneij after constituencjj but fidence the leaders of the affi- from public platformsthat and is resorting to such unde-

Karnataka. that will take too much space. mice had when they started the there are certain number of mocratic practices with the sole

1

aim-of defeatingthe Communist

- - ForeignControI-Ied Priesthood Destroys Voter's Freedom
has done is in effect digging its

- Party. But what the Cgngress

own grave. - '

In Malabar area. of a tOtal
ciusively. that the priesthood sp'eak of 'our country' In of 47 seats, the Congress is -

I 1

: O( Choice n - Kerala exploiting the sacrda1r relation to India and to coesting only 23 and In most
p-.. of the -confessional to extort subscribe to a document of- these seats one can find the

-: -
Information on the nature of addressed to Indian citizens Muslim Leaguer as the most

A memorandum signed by thousands of Catho- a cittaen's voting. The iact and encroaching on the àggrsive and active partner
-: lics ha' gone from here to the All India Civil Liber- that most of the victims of Internal politics of India." of -the alliance.

ties Càdncil. The tlocument protests against the tiis practice are women gives The fourth and final point
blighting- of civil liberties by the Catholic priesthood us cause for added aiarth." brought out In the memorial

In Tellicher-ry, for iusta,ice.

i :

- - in Kerala. After explaining the use of for the Council's special con-
It WOS the volunteers

:
The 1,600-word document The memo1ndWfl calls t0 letters prior to 1947 slderatlon rçlates to freedoni of the Leau who are leading

th e election - campaign of the

declares that the Catholic attention to the poisoning of to condemn candidates of the - of the press. After describing Conçss candidate. Twelve

I

: The memorandum is SU m. asks the Council to pd1pa11y at the randum asks: 'How far is of then the PSP has neither
priesthood is "out to estab- Catholic family life in Kerala Congress party, the document the various mthods used by

. lish a parallel Government in under (he guise of the pries- emphasises that the pries- the Kerala Catholic pries- seats in this aiea have been

Kerala." thood's alleged añtl-Commu- thoOds opposition is aimed thood to nullify It, the memo- td7 to the PSP and in most

, ported by a collection of note the use of the confes- Constitution and the coun- consistent with press free- influence nor organisation.

- enclosures including docu- sional to destroy the secrec' tI7S secularism. -
dom for religious dignitaries Claims of Nationalist Mus-

ments shotving the use of of the baUot. It ifldictS the priesthood tG impose giave penalties on Urns were ignored when seats

the decrees of a foreign Says the document "Re- with trying to down-grade Catholics who exercise their were allotted to the Muslim

State to interfere in India's ports received by this Gene- Catholics to the level of right to read recognised and League and when the Cpng-

-
internal party politics. ral Council have shown con- "second-class citizens." on legal press material." ress candidates were selected.

- the balls of our supposed The memorial concludes This was the price the Cong-

+++++++++++++,+,,,+4,+++I'++++4+++4'44'4 political sympathies, we are with statements stressing the resS had to pay for the unholy -

subjected to a regular. cam- non-political motive behind alliance it hs entered into and

H E R E I S A I Y P-I C- A L C A S E paign of wlh-huntlng by the effort to sustain basic in many places honest Cong-

f ,-

the religiOus functionaries of civil liberties. It declares: ressmen have already beliun

-

-T RE Malayalarn Press had published photostat of our Church, the memorial "We speak as Catholics and asking the question: What sort

letters from church dignitaries threatening snem- ,.. declares. It states: -"Spying on as citizens of India. We are of a Congress will remain after

-

consequenceS Here- is a typical example: 4 our society, aenlal of the fun- political movements as In the able to put any life into it? It is/ * hers of the flock voting for Communists with d1XI private life, ostracism from concerned not so much with the election? Will anyone be

'' damental religious rites cherl- survival of principles vital no better than the other part-
ENGLISH TRANSLATION for any Catholic to work +

4 Usm of our children, marriage "Our Bishops are never For the first time in its his-.for the Communist Party-
shed by a Catholic like bap- to Indian democracy ners of the alliance.

.21st January, 1960 or its -candidates. There- 4, within church, decent and ac- tired of saying that they tory, the League has begun to
cepted forms of burialall abide by the.. Constitution. lose support from its fortresses.-

- fore, unless, you inform 4'
To; me before next Sunday 4 these and more have been our In presenting this memo- And the PSP which never had

4' have withdrawn from such of unprecedented activity on intention is to enlist the parts of Trivandrinu and Kozhi-.- - 4 Panikkasseri Francis (Jan. 24th. 1960) that you 4' due during the past months randum to you, our prime very much influence exceot In

Dear Brother,
. activities, you will be. ex- 4 the political plane." Council's aid in seeing to kode Districts is likely to lose

4 I have - received reliable communicated from the 4': The - memorial stresses It that this propaganda even this influence in these
information that you, a Church and your excom- the fact that even foreign- claim -is really adhered to elections.

+ member of the Carmelite munication. be announced 4' born Bishops are involved In practice." It is only the Communist
4' Third Order of-the Catho- publicly from the Pulpit. in the programme to -res- Malayalam translation of Party that has acauired a new

ties by Indian - citizens. It circulated i.ii numerous pan- ger aid that is. vhy the Party -

, the SuCCeSS of the Commu- Yours falthfuly, 'C' trict the use of civil liber- the memorandum has been mass support and become stron--lie Church is working for

4 nist Party and its candi- (Sd) Father Bonaventure -. then poses the following shea In Kerala- where work- cn aw&t with the confidence
date in Ernakulam. You O.CD. + problem for the Council's era undertook house-to-house the verdict of 85 lakh voters.

-- -: know that it is prohibited 1Director of Third - Order. especial attention: "Is it visits to complete the signing who go to the polls next Mon-
- justfliable for foreigners to by voters. - - . day. -- --

- -- ---
NEWAGE . -.
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